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FIELDTON, HART CAMP, WHITHARRAL AREAS
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.INCH HAILSTONES were found in the yard of the D. R. "Doe"
Id 'essence Monday night after the tornado struck the corner of
arm east o the Garland farm. Mrs. Leonard placed the hailstones in
ip I'ecze as a grim reminderof the storm.
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fill the jur lists for the fall or spring
sessions

(Six lists with 60 persons each are
drawn for casesset January through June.
Four lists with 72 personseacharedrawn
for district court casesheardJuly through
December

These names areput in a container, or
some scrambling or numbering processis

used.
, "Jury commissioners don't say, 'We
are going to put this one and thatoneon

"the list .Mrs. Brltt said. "No u'ncfGnows
who's going to be on what list."

'
Then about two weeks before jury

settings, the district clerkopens the list
and takes it to the sheriff's office where
the sheriff's department mails notices of
jury duty to the personson the list.

"I know people called for jury duty
time after time get disgusted," Mrs. Britt
said, "but it really is an honor. By being
selected, this means the jury
commissioners think these persons are
honest and capable of rendering a fair
verdict."

These jury commissioners take an
oath, swearing that they will not
knowingly elect any personas ajuryman
whom they believe to be unfit and not
qualified, that they will not makeknown
to anyone the name of any juryman
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S CLERK Ray Lynn Brltt, standing, and Connie Taylor, deputy

Cnare ,n char9 f kePn9 a" record$ of nh. 4amb.S ,nX
This includes recording orders, filing all

subPoena$ and citations. Adoption and divorce proceedings and
,,: rePt here, in addition to records ot cnnu suppuii Hy"
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Twisters, Hail, Rain
Barn Destroyed
At GarlandFarm

Vicious tornadoes, smashinghail and
driving winds and rain battered the
Littlefield area again Monday night
causing hundreds of thousandsof dollars
damages.

In the wake of the storm, which came
just two days before the first official day
of fall, hundreds ofacresof cotton were
severely damaged,windows, storm doors
and windshields were smashed,and farm

Duty A High Honor
High In Costs,Too

selected by them and reported to the
court, and that they will not discussthe
merits of any case to be tried with
anyoneselectedas a juryman.

In addition to these personsselected
for civil jury panels, 18 names arepicked
for the grand jury list Grandjury usually
meets just once during a term of court,
and of these 18, 12 ultimately serve on
the grandjury panel.

Those chosen to hear cases receive
7.50 a day for their services. Thosewho

'answer roll call only are VI o. ' Of
course this doesn't even pay expensesfor
those who have to drive in several miles
and eat lunchIn town," the district clerk
said, "and that's not even counting time
lost from work. But most of them don't
mind too much, becausethey would want
people to do the same for them if they
over have a law suit. Even those who serve
again and again are good at understanding
andeventake it in good grace."

Large counties have jury wheels where
everyone's name on the tax roll and
voters' list is subject to being called for
jury duty.

"We havemuch better jurors with our
system," Mrs. Britt saii, "because in a
county whereyou knowalmost everyone,
the jury committee usially knows who
isn't qualified. They would be familiar
with the ones who can read andwrite
English, those who wonldn't be eligible
because they had been convicted of a
felony or who weren't f sound mindor
moral character.The laiger countiesjust
don't have a chanceto cil! juries with the
quality of those selected by jury
commissioners." '

There is a plaintiff aift a defendant in
every case, in civil casq, the plaintiff is
the person complaining

In criminal cases, the
a plaintiff and is doing
Civil cases are usuall
againstanother individual
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sucn cases, a company c ten pays a jury
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Forty-si-x jury feesweje paid last year.
Of this numberonly 15 juries were sworn
in and only 11 jury verdicts were
rendered. Four were settl j after the jury
waschosen.

Under present laws, ifja case doesn't
go to a jury, the feeis refunded.

All district clerks sen in monthly
reports to the Texas Civil Judicial
Council, "And the Statu Is concerned
about this," Mrs. Britt sj d. A raise In
jury fees from $5 to 125 is being
consideredto discourageji y requeststo
postponecases.

Teacher Banquet
Littlefield Hotaly Club will

sponsor a r e a c li e r

Appreciation Hamjiet at the
Community Center tonight at

7:30.
An award will n prchcnted

to tho out8taudingttcachcr of
tin; year, 1960-6- 9 and new
teachers will he hit oduced to
Rotary members, a cording to
rresident Calvin I'ri .

buildings destroyed in a wide swath that
slashed a path from several miles west and
south of Whitharral, around the Anton
vicinity, hopscotching across to Spade
and winding up through the Fieldton and
Hart Camp communities toward Cotton
Center

Rock-har- hail, ranging from
marble-siz- e to larger than a baseball
clobbered the Whitharral and
Ficldton-Har- t Campareas

Apparently confined to the path of a
confirmed tornado, damages in the
Fieldton area were heaviest along the
tornado route that followed the north
fork of the BrazosRiver

Hail in the Whitharral area was
g and not confined to an

particular spot. But the heaviest crop
damagewas from one to five miles north,
and then east up to five miles Some of
the almost totally damagedcotton crops
belonged to Jack Bryant, Roger White
Floyd Callis, J. E Wade, F. J. Brysonand
others In this generalvicinity.

However, many acres were damaged
heavily west and south of the
community.

"I've been farming 40 years," Jack
Bryant said, "and this is the first time I've
ever got hail on every place I farmed at
the same time."

Many others who farm widely
separated farms reported they also
receivedhail on all their crops, mostly In
varying degrees.

Jerry Drake, who lives two miles west
of Fieldton, reported a tornado on the
ground at Fieldton, and traveling east,to
officials at 7:30 Monday evening. Allen
Yoakum also reported the funnel and
Robert Owens told of seeing several
funnels at the sametime.

Brunt of the funnel hit the B. D.
Garland Sr. farm two miles south andVi
east, where a 60 x 150-foo- t sheet iron
quonset was destroyed Tin from the
Garland barn was scattered about three
miles in a southeasterly direction
throughout fields that were flattened by
the winds.

The D. R. "Doe" Leonard farm, which
joins the Garland farm on the east,
received most of the tin deposit across
the southwest cornerof a maizefield.

The J. W. Johnson Jr. family, who
resides southeast of the Leonard and

SeeWEATHER, Page 4
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B. D. GARLAND SR. surveys damagesdone to farm, located two
miles south and one and half oast of Fieldton on the Brazos. In the
backgrourd is 150' 60' quonset type barn which was leveled and
scatteredacross the countryside. Another barn was unroofed, another
rolled onto its top, well house was unroofed,and hole was poked in
the north side of the roof of the house. Numerous trees were broken near
the houssand down the drive to the house.

Doc Bowman TakesLead
In Pigskin Predictions

Harold Ray (Doc) Bowman of Route
1, Amherst, Is undisputed first place
winner in the Leader-New- s gridiron
guessing game this week

With 14 correct predictions. Bowman
wins weekly $5 first prize and is in

lead for the grand prize of two tickets
to the Cotton Bowl game,plus $25 cash

Carl W Odom. Charles Didway.
Mozelle Hutson, Jim Zoth and Lonme
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HAILED OUT FARMERS in the Whitharral and Fieldton-Har- t Camp
communities are all In the same boat after the devastating hail storm
Monday night-- and it's no picnic.Don and Tommy Robison andRaymond
Gray, who live on the Jack Bryant and J. E. Wade farms, woke up
Tuesdayto find their homes in the middle of lake. Here they make tho
best of bad situation by getting out their boat and shedding some
clothesafter the sun came out and the weatherwarmed ud aftr rh-,o- l,
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Clark tied for secondplace with 13 right
guesseseach

Carl Odom of Littlefield came out
secondplace winner and getsthe $3 prize
by coming closest on the
With 22 correct predictions, Odom is now
in a tie for seventh place in the
seasonstandings.

Charles Didway of Post
is third placewinner with the second-bes-t

tie breaker score Didway won the $2
check and is tied with 10 others who have
24 right guesses for fifth for this season.

Mozelle Hutson of Littlefield remains
In fourth place with 13 correct
predictions this week, and a standing of
25 for the first two weeks

Jim Zoth of Brownfield guessed 13
out of 15 right this week and zooms to
second place standingalong with Leon
Burch who won last week'scontest. Both
have 27 right thus far

I onnie Clark of Anton was the fifth
person guessing all but three of the
w inning matches thisweek.

These top six contestants all missed
the Whitharral-Loo- game, with all six
picking the injury-plague- d area Panthers,
and five of the top six picked Canyon
over Olton and were counted wrong with
ties counting as losses.

A complete list of the top contenders
in the k annual contestis on page
8 of today'sLeader-News- .

Spies-Crisla-n

Fund Now $3,215
The SpiesCristan Hospital Fund has

reached 3,215 74, according to Cliff
bmith, chairman ofthe fund drive

M wife visited with Mr and Mrs.
Jose Cristan in Lubbock Monday, and she
reports that they are very pleasedwith
Felipe's recovery progress," Smith said.

"She didn't see Danny Spies' parents,
but spoke with some who are sitting in
Danny's behalf, and they say there is
little change In Dannv. 's condition,"
Smith concluded

According to Rev R B Hall, a
neurosurgeon was called into the Spies
case Monday and he found there was
more loakage In tho brain than they felt
there should be. His ear was packed
Tuesday This doos not accomplish the
rosults they felt it should have, so a spinal
tap hasalready beenmade

"He's still In Intensive care in

See SPIES-CRISTA- Page 4
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0O To Begin
Lay Witness Mission

The Lay Witness
Mission at the First United
Methodist Church in Olton is

scheduledfor Dec 5 7

Mrs. Glenn Slrtfletern has
been appointed chairman and
Mrs. John Speck will be the
secretaryfor the mission

Mr. Clyde Latimer, who is a

member of the Methodist
Church at Baird is the
coordinator ami will be in
Olton Sunday. Oct 12. for a

prfmilon meeting
Committee chairmen have

been selected and committees
formed to help with the
preparation

This is a la mmement and
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the pastor, the Rev. Tommy
Nelson, hopes that each lay
member of the church will
actively support it and serve in
whatevercapacity he is needed

Bro. Nelson states"Let's all
begin by praying daily for the
moving of God's Spirit in our
lives and for the laymen who
will be coming from other
Methodist Churches to work
with us."

TO MAKE JELLY JELL
Jelly won't jell9 Try

bringing it to a boil with
several slices of unpeeled
lemon andorange

COME SEE US AFTER THE GAME

FRIDAY INJIGHTI

385-612- 4

TASTY

THURS.
SUN.

ORDERS
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Special
mattresseswith
Special features

Luxurious Simmons mattresses
signed give you comfort

and long wear. You expect pay

least $10 more the special fea

thesemattresses,

pert this wide celebration

you'll find them these surprising
prices. yourself these extra
Simmons features today and

0SIMMONS

MRS.

Mr and Mrs. John Freeman
spent Sunday

with Mrs. Bridwell and
Guynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Coble
and Mrs. Gary Giles and

returned Sundayfrom
trip to Las Vegas and Tres

Ritos. They were guests
Mr and Mrs. Coble in

Mr and Mrs Barnett

11 00 A TO 10 30 P M -- MON THRU

11 00 A M TO 11 30 P.M. - FRI. THRU
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Simmons 99th Anniversary Mattress
A FIRM motlfeu with a Ioriouj. long weormg
quilted valin cover San Seol treoled lo c,uord

ogointl bocteria,mildew and odor Exclusive border
bfocat fo non-ta-g neot appearing dgt AdioJto
Ret toili (or lirm construction ond kavy comfortex
cushioning for extra support Viti these features
you d expect to pay $59 95 Get them now on
Simmon Wih A' iiver' ry mattress

3854337

spent the weekend with her
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs Neal Chastainin Spur.

Dr. and Mrs. Lairy Chandler
and children, Derek and Charis
of Liberty, former residents of
Littlefield, visited with Dr. and
Mrs. B V. Armlstead andKay
the latter part of last week.

Some of the ones to attend
the ballgame in Colorado City
Friday night were Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Pratt and boys. Mr. and
Mrs Ross Lumsden, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Woody, and Mr.
and Mrs. Landon Grissom.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bridwell
are fishing this week at Lake
Buchanan.

Doug Martin, minister of
the First Christian Church, and
Mr and Mrs. W. M. Davis
attended an area church
meeting in Canyon Monday
night while there they visited
with Rev. and Mrs. Win
Matsler.

Mrs. Ora Boydstun of
Lubbock spent last Sunday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
JamesEvans.

Rev. and Mrs. Clem Sorley
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Porcher attended a training
school at the First Presbyterian
Church in Amarillo on
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bridwell
spent the weekend in Meadow
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Bridwell.

Guests in the Dan French
home over the weekend were
their daughter, Linda, a

student at South Plains
College, his mother Mrs. Mary
Greer and his sisterand family,
Mr. and Mrs W. T. Smoot of
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wilemon
spent the weekend in Amarillo.
On Saturday they attended a
training school at the First
PresbyterianChurch there.

Mrs. U. E. Kelly presented
the First Baptist Church
Library two books by Dr. W.
A. Criswell as memorials to L.
L. Dunn. The books are "In
Defense of the Faith" and
"Why r Preach That,the Bible
is Literally True".

Mr. and Mrs. Stacey Hart
visited with her aunt and uncle,
Dr. and Mrs. Van Bailey last
Friday The Baileys are leaving
this week to visit their
daughter and family in
Germany. They plan to be
gonea month.

Circle One of the
Presbyterian Woman's
Organization met at the church
Monday for Bible Study Mrs
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Ann Rutledge presented the
lesson ssurance to the
Faithful Mrs George White

was hostess Circle Two met
Monda evening with Mrs Ben
Crawford giung the lesson and

Mrs Hvron Douglas served as

hostess

Mrs J B McShan was guest

of her daughterand family, the
Mai Donelsons in Snyder
Frida night.

Mr and Mrs. W. M. Davis
returned Friday from a week's
visit with their son and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Davis in
Sterling. Colo Part of the time
was spent fishing at Walden.
Colo

Mr and Mrs. Fred Gerlach
spent Sunday in Crosbyton
visiting her mother. Mrs. C. H.
Moore

Mr and Mrs. James A

Gowd were in Decatur and
Jacksborothe latter part of last
week. Thev visited his aunt.
Mrs. Lucille Gowdy, and his
sister and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. J D Slack.

Mr and Mrs. Leonard
Rhodes of Tahoka, former
Littlefield residents, were
weekendguests in the homeof
Mrs. W.J Boykin.

Jr III) Club

Holds Meeting

J

ANTON -- The Anton Junior
HomeDemonstrationClub met
Wednesdav in the home of Mrs
Bill Molder

Mrs Jewel Robinson
presented the program on
freezerfoods.

Refreshmentsof hot spiced
cider and pound cake were
served to eight members and
Mrs. Robinson.

The next meeting will be in
the home of Mrs. Paul Jezisek
Sept. 24 at 8:30 a.m.

Olton onion

Attend Retreat
OLTOS'-r- he West Texas

District of Women'sMissionary
Council Retreat of the
Assembly of God Church was
held recently at the church in
Lubbock.

Mrs. Gene Davis of Olton is
the District President of this
council.

The theme of the meeting
was "Let Us Work Together,
Pray Together, Gi e Together
and Go Together."

At each sessior there were
approximately 12- - people in
attendance
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EXTRA FIRM mattresswih Simmons featuresfor
which you d expect to p $69 95 Decorator dc
signed quilled rayon sail Sam Seal pro-

tectedagainstbaclerta, and odor Extra firm

tnneripnng uml for addd support, comfortable
100 fell upholstery Study edgesgive
bed o neat tailored look low only during Simmons
9?th Anniversary Celebroljn
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DEAHL presents Scars-Roebuc- k Foundation scholarship .l
(from left) Marjorie Wilhelm of Vernon, Teel of T
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store in Lubbock. Three $300 scholarships are awarded annually to freshntcl

trie collegeoi nome economics.

"Miss Wi in herley

Awarded Sears

Connie Faye Wimberley of
Littlefield, was one of three
freshmen students enrolled in
Texas Tech's College of Home
Economics who were awarded
Sears Roebuck Foundation
scholarships in home
economicsFriday, Sept. 19.

The $300 scholarships are
presentedannually to students
who have ably demonstrated
their interest in home
economics, said Dean Willa
VaughanTinsley.

CharlesJ. Deahl, managerof
the Sears store in Lubbock,
made theawardspresentations.

Miss Wimberley. who was
graduated from LHS in May
with top honors, served as an
officer of Future Homemakers
and was named outstanding
student in home economicsat
LHS She won academic
awards in English, world
history and chemistry and was
a member of the national
Honor Society and Future
Teachersof America.

She is daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. O. Wimberley of
Littlefield

The other two students are
Marjorie Elaine Wilhelm,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Harry
Lee Wilhelm of Vernon, and
RebeccaAnn Teel. daughterof
Mr. and Mrs W..C. Teel of
Tulia.

PERK UP
To perk up mayonnaiseadd

a teaspoon each of soy sauce,
lemon juke and curry powder
to a cup of dressing.

VIRGINIA HAD MOST
Virginia had the largest

population of any state in the
first U S census in
1790-747.-610
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SINDAY.SEIT 28
EVERYONE IS INVITED

to hear guest speaker. Ivan
Woodard. preach at the West
Ninth Street Church of Christ.

Sen-ice-s will begin at 10:30
a m. and G p.m

WEDNESDAY, OCT 15
LAMB COUNTY Home

Demonstration Club Council
will conduct a "Consumer Day
Program" at 1 p m at the
Electric Coop in Littlefield
The program will be on
Pro-Te- beef, according to
Lady Clare Phillips. County
HD Agent
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which you d expect to pay $79 95 Elegant damost.
cover quilted to double layers of Simloom for sur
lace comfort Super firm Aduslo-Res- l mnersprmT
consltuction and an extra comforlex pad throu
Ihe center third ol the mattress lor added support

guard againstbacteria,mildew
and odor The 99th price only
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JOE EMBRY and Ledford
Enloe fished at Lake
Ilrownwood last week Aubry
Jones joined them Friday, but
took suddenly ill Saturday
morning and was brought
home.

THE REVIVAL meeting
is in progressat the Rocky
Ford Baptist Church

MR. MRS Alvin Mills
were business visitors in
Lubbock Thursday

MR. AND Leon
llollcy and family visited
relatives in PaducahSunday

Charles

'""Z"
AND MRS

Hobersnn nrn
Leon

jrd

owners

Albus

lonventlon

AND

MRS

consulting a doctor

Herbert
Amarillo

MRS. ELLEN Wills went
back to her home in Littlefield
after spending the week with
her daughter, Mrs Chas
Carpenter.

Phone933-222- 2

prayer. Refreshments were
served by Mmes. Henry
Franklin. Ann Gerik and Marie
Gcrik.

MRS. VICTORIA Albus of
Littlefield visited in the home
of Mr and Mrs LeonardAlbus
over the weekend

NANCY SOKORA of West
Texas State University of of
Canyon was home over the
weekend visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs A J Sokora

THE PEP "Children of
Mary" Organization held their
monthly meeting in the Pep
Parish Hall Sept 21 with 14
members present. The
president, Vivian Green, called
the meeting to order They
discusseda slumberparty to be
held Oct 3 at the homeof Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Albus

Party Honors

Birthday Boy
ANTON -- Mr and Mrs

HermanMonkers honoredtheir
son, Stephen, on his eighth
birthday with a party in their
homeSaturday, Sept. 13.

After Stephen opened his
gifts, a number of games were
played

The birthday cake was
decorated with a fish and a line
leading to the honoreesaying
"Happy Birthday Stephen"

Cupcakes, ice cream cones,
and soft drinks were served to
Gene Lewis, Tami and Jeff
Brazil, Jeff, Jerry and Lizann
Wallery. Terry and Carey
Thedford, Sherry, Micky, Joey
and Darla M older and the
honoree.

Rev. R.N. Tucker,

o K1' 1

MONTE HULSE

MtmW Hulse
Completes

liankiiiir School
Hulse, a 1959

graduate of Littlefield High
School and a 1963 graduateof
Baylor University, wasgraduated from the
SouthwesternGraduateSchool
?.Aa,nkinB at Southern
Methodist University In Dallas
in August His graduate thesis
was ' Financing the General
Contractor "

To qualify for a certificate
of graduation from the school,
a banker must attend three
two-wee- resident sessions in
the summer, submit solutions
to extensionproblems,write a
thesison a topic pertaining to
banking, and pass an oral
examination on his thesisand
major.

Hulse has beenemployed by
First National Bank in Dallas
five years He is assistant
Vice-Presiden- t In the
CommercialLoan Division

He is son of Mr and Mrs
Ray Hulse of Littlefield and is
married to the former Kaye
Bradley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Bill Bradley of Amherst

Twirlers Perform

At PTA Meeting
ANTON-T- he Anton PTA

met Thursday, in the school
cafeteria.

Rev D. J. Peters gave the
invocation.

President,Mrs. Warren Cate,
presided, and introduced the
officers.

Mrs. Betty Motl introduced
the Anton High School
Twirlers, who provided the
entertainment for the evening
They are head cheerleader
senior, Judy Motl, Christ!
Stone, freshman; and Kim
Newton, freshman

Mrs. Olan Johnson gave the
treasurer's report and Mrs
Gordon Tims gave a committee
report.

Booster Club officers. Band
Club officers, board members
and all the school faculty were
recognized

The eighth grade class won
the S5.00 award and banner
for having the most parent
memberspresent

"JesusPaid The Price"

VIVA L
Monday, Sept. 29, through Sunday, Oct. 5

SERVICES: MONDAY -F- RIDAY-- IOA.M. &7:30P.M

111

SATURDAY NIGHT 7:30 P.M.

SUNDAY 11: A.M. & 7 P.M.

Dr. Otis Strickland,
Evangelist

John Clayton,
Song Leader

Nursery Facilities Provided

The Public Is Cordially
Invited

PARKVIEW
APTIST CHURCH

Pastor

Monte

jSW4Kt!5mK!w
Littlefield

i
i
J

Hubby-Pressle-y

Vows Pledged
Mrs JoAnn Hubby and

Perry A Pressley exchanged
wedding vows Saturday in
Eastwood Church of Christ in
El Paso with Hugh Tinsley
officiating

The ceremony was
performed before an altar of
gold and bronze mums
accentedwith gold candles.

Mrs. W. W Elrod of
Denlson, mother of the bride,
was attired in a turquoise dress
with beige accessories.

Mrs Bonnie Pressley of
Littlefield, mother of the
groom, wore an avacado silk
suit with brown accessories.

Both mothers wore orchid
corsages

Given in marriage by her
brother-in-law- , Edwin
McCready of Clovis, N. M., the
bride wore a street-lengt- gown
of gold silk and carriedorchids
atop a white Bible

Mrs. McCready, matron of
honor, wore a street-lengt-h

gown of champagnesilk and
carried a cascade bouquet of
bronze and gold
chrysanthemums

Allan R Keown was best
man Ushers were Fred
Driggers and Foster
Drummond

J

NOW

ORIG. $15.99

ORIG.

ORIG.

Following the church
a dinner was given

for the weddingparty at the El
Paso Club

After a wedding trip to San
the will be at

home at 8805 SampsonCircle
in LI Paso

The bride is a of
Epsilon Chi Chapter of Beta
Sigma Chi She has three sons,
Kevin, Phillip and Shawn.

The groom is
of Sunco Poultry and

Egg Company. He Is past
president of Del Norte Lions
Club and served in the U. S
Navy

COTTON IN COLOR
Marco Polo noted that the

ancient Chinese wove cloth
with colored cotton.

WEATHER

H L P
17 75 58 .15
18 78 58
19 73 59
20 78 54
21 82 59 .39

SEPT. 22 82 56 .10
23 75 54

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY 9

END-OF-MON- TH

I Clearance!
ONE TABLE BETTER QUALITY

DACR0N POLYESTER DOUBLE

KNITS
ORIG.5.98 $3.99

ONE RACK W0MENS PANTS

PRINT FLARE LEGS
ALSO

100 NYLON STRETCH (TO QQ CO
ORIG.S5TOS7 NOW 4 UU " $0.OO

ONE RACK W0MENS COATS

LEOPARD LOOK ACRYLIC PILE

ORIG.S30

$8.99

couple

member

assistant
manager

SEPT.
SEPT.
SEPT.
SEPT.
SEPT.

SEPT.

QQ

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

$22.00

50 ONLY SUMMER STYLES

AND COLORS WOMENS DRESSES

ORIG.S9TOS17

MODEL
$147.95

reception

Francisco,

$3 - $4

ONE GROUP MENS FOOTWEAR

THE GEORGE BOOT BUCKLE STRAP

$12.99

ONE GROUP BOYS FOOTWEAR

THE GEORGE BOOT BUCKLE STRAP

$6.99

ONE ONLY GOLDEN PINTO

MINI BIKE DELUXE MODEL

DELUXE
$132.95

SHOP PENNEYS CATALOG

DEPARTMENT PHONE 385-516- 6

FALL-WINTE- CATALOG NOW FREE!
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Women'sClub Views Slides
"Happiness Is Life s

Challenge , is the theme for
the year of the Littlefield
Woman'sClub.

The first meeting was held
Wednesday, in the Flame
Room. The program.
Happiness Is. Traveling
Clubwomen, was put on by
Mmes. D. C Lindley, E G
Brunson, J R. Coen, and Roy
Taylor, with Mrs R O.
Edwards operating the slide
projector. Each told a portion
of their summer tour through
13 states and into Canada,
showing color slides of the
placesvisited Including the Air
Force Academy, the Grand
Tetons, Yellowstone, Lake
Louise, the Columbia Icefields,
and Salt Lake City

Mrs. Roy McQuatters led
the club in reading the Club
Collect.

Mrs. Roy Taylor, 2nd
Vice-Pres- . introduced eight
new members Mmes. Truitt
Sides, N. N. Frey, Phillip
Berry, Tom Matthews, Lloyd
Lust, Troy Armes. John
Stehlik, and G. M. Nichelson.

Three other new members.
Mmes H. F. Gregg, J.G.
Johnson and Starr Halle were
unableto attend.

Vice-Preside- Mrs Bernard
Perlman outlinedthe new year
book and the programsfor the
new year A short business
session was presided over by
the predident, Mrs. Lyle
Brandon.

Those attending besides the

ran

new memberswereMmes
Jones, Lon Campbell,
Ferguson, Fred Dodd.
Lindley, BernardPerlman,
Randall. E G. Brunson.

PANTS, REG. 5.98, NOW

Otto
Hal

DC
H.C.
Roy

McQuatters, Lyle Brandon,
J.B Johnson. Walter Martin,
Dewey Hulse, Doss Maner,
Guy Willis, Jeff Perkins A M
Duangin, Roy Taylor. W D
Chapman.Katherine Rumback,
Audle Collins. Emma Sell,
Winnie Hogan, J R Coen. Otis
Bennett.Sr Anna Lee Neale,
VI Z Florence,and two guests,
Mrs R O Edwards and Mrs

Nowlin Hostessesfor
this meeting were Mmes. Otto
Jones, Lon Hal
Ferguson,and Dodd.

fhe next meeting will
held Oct 15, with Mr. Herschel
Randall bringing the address

TALL MEN
Tall men shouldn't wear

short jackets, they accentuate
height Subtle patterns and
glen plaidsgive the tall the
illusion width Vertical
stripes and sharp
also make look taller

THE will not allow
throw tho games
this year.

have supply those hand and
fans ma) pick them up the hank each
Friday as Ioiij as the upply lasts.

GKEcnurnjCTY
mrKnm m. . lk
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be
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man
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at
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Member F.D.l.C.
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Sale!Big Mac
work set.Save

1.08perset
thru Saturday!

w&

SHIRTS, REG. 4.98, NOW

5.44 4.44
PENN-PRES-T so they never need ironing. Just machine wash, and

tumble 'em dry. They fight off

SOIL RELEASE meansmost stains come out in one

Trust Big Mac to keep you looking good on the job. A great
lustrous weaveof tough plied yarn 50 polyester 50 combedcot-

ton. Heavy 8.2 oz. fabric! We call it Super Klondike cloth.

handsomegood looks with long, long service. And, thesework sets

are full cut to give you extra comfort while you work. to

fight off and come smooth without ironing ever.Just machine

wash and tumble 'em dry! The shirts have long tails that stay tucked
in, and two button flap The 2x2 ply pantshavequick-dr- y

pocketingand waistbanding,plus a brasszipper.

I'UNNVfAVV?'

Campbell,

Americanism.

herringbones

SCHOOL
Miniature Footballs

wrinkles!

washingl

looking,

Combines

Penn-Pres- t-

wrinkles,

through pockets.
rugged

QW-nt'LFA-

THREE CONVENIENT WAYS TO SHOP - - CHARGE, CASH, OR LAY-A-WA- Y

:
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Dear Friends
1 am writing this newsletter to give

you an insight Into what happenedduring
the last tuo called sessions of the
Legislature

The increases in State government
spending are problemsbrought about by
an inflated economy and a continued
increasein population This requiresmore
spendingeach year although, admittedly,
we would like ery much to keep State
governmentcostsat a constant level, but
it is almost impossible

For Instance,the teacherpay raise bill,
that was passed during the last regular
session of the Legislature, required an
appropriation of some 300 million
dollars. This was necessary for Tevas to
recruit and maintain good teachers for
our schoolsystems

Higher educationwas one of the areas
In which there were increaa--d
expenditures because of increased
enrollments. Besides the rising costs of
presentinstitutions of higher learning, the
last regular session of the Legislature
created two new medical schools andone
dental school

To finance theseschools, for planning
and construction, additional revenues
were needed.Many of our Stateagencies
had increased responsibilitiesplaced upon
them because of the demandsof the
people and the everincreasin
population

We shouldn't complain about the
Incread population of the State of
Texas because after all when people are
moving into Tevas fasterthan most other
states,and we are drawing industry at a
faster rate than most other states
certainly we must have something that
appealsto the people Along with all the
good things must come the bad. along
with the increased population comes the
need for more senices, such as police
protection, additional highway patrol,
better roads, more class rooms and
teachers,and one thing particularly that
we are concerned about in this area,
needed water supplies for the future
With all these things in mind the tax
battle was on during the special sessionto

'THE ABL'yDAST LIFE

Hedonie Hang
Bv

THE HEDONIC HANG UP is the
great human tragedy; the emptiness
and meanmglessnessof the lives of
the people who blindly go from one
degrading pleasureto another.

They travel the road of Itnothingness to a destiny that is
even worse. They never know any
joy or abiding peace of mind, but
they never seem to realize what is
wrong.

"HEDONIC" IS DERIVED from
a word which means
"pleasure" pleasure in a frivolous
or dissipating enjoymentor sensual
gratification.

This is the present-da-y
"hang-up"- .

Those who pursue such pleasure
will always be poor, even if they so

have money.

HEDONISM HAS ALWAYS
been popular; in some times more
than others, but it is, in our time,
becoming more and more a manner
of life.

Hedonism is "the doctrine that
pleasure is the sole or chief good in
life, and that a moral duty is
fulfilled in the gratification of
pleasure-seekin-g instincts and
dispositions."

IN THE GREATEST experiment ofever performed, it was learned that
the hedonistic pleasure is not the
Chief good for a human life.

From the recordedexperimentation,we quote, "Come,
we

try pleasureand enjoy yourself. But
this too was in vain (empty, void,
useless,worthless)."

More than being in vain, the
is

hedonists are dead before they die.

THE HEDONISTIC HANG-U- P is
a perversion of life which is
increasingly worsened by a
continuing inversion of values.

The condition of life for such
by

persons becomes more and more
undesirable, because the degrading
appetite they are feeding becomes
insatiable.

in
Eventually, the day comes when

they cannot even find any

. . . SPIKS-CRISTA.-N

Continued from Page 1

Methodtet Hospital In Lubbock," Rev
Hall said.

"Felipe is doing real well," Rev Hall
said. "He can see, is feeding himself, and
peaks."

Key. Hall reports that his own son,
Rger, 7. who was injured in the same
accident, is now on crutches and is
getting around pretty well. He was in
traction three weeks with a dislocated
hip 'The doctor says it will be about
another week before Roger can go back
to school," Rev Hall said. Rogerwill be a
soeondgrader

The boys were injured in a motorcycle
mWiap in Laguna Park Aug. 30 during
Festivities Days, when a motorcycle
balancing demonstration was boing given
and the ridor fell from the vehicle The
eytfe careenedinto a crowd and Injured
liufN along with two other boys who
werebruiseda little

1)1 L 385-118-1

What Happened ?

At The Legislature
see where the neededmoney could be
obtained.

The House, with a more conservative
viewpoint, wanted to place most of the
tax burden on the consumer,feeling that
a business tax would be transmitted to
the consumer in hidden costs. However
on the other hand, the Senate, being
more liberal in its philosophical makeup,
wanted to placemore tax on business and
not directly on the consumer

With the situation of the House
wanting one type of tax. and theSenate
wanting another type tax. bill after bill
was offered by the House and by the
Senate and sent to conference
committees, where the differences were
worked out

After a long and hard vigorous battle
between the two houses, there was a plan
finally agreed upon that could obtain
enoughvotes in the House and Senateto
put a tax bill into immediate effect to
take careof the financial crisis that Texas
was facing This bill was divided into
three catagones. and as a compromise
bill, in all fairnesswas considereda fairly
balanced taxbill

The tax bill was balanced in this
manner, about 1 3 of the tax directly on

-

Up
BOB WEAR

momentary pleasure in their
dissipations.

HEDONISM IS A STRANGE
KIND of bondage; strange indeed.

begins and flourishes in what the
people think is the highest kind of
freedom.

Of course, it is not freedom; but
thinking it is freedom until it is
finally seen for what it is helps to
make it the most shocking bondage
known to us.

Part of the ultimate misery is in
the knowledge that the slaves have
forged the chains which bind them.

THIS
which seemsto be so attractive to

many, has nothing to make it
acceptable.

Its appeal is false, and when
accepted, it cannot do what it
promises to do. It is not happiness,
but misery. It is not vital, but
insipid and dull.

It is not really pleasurable,but is
painful It is not constructive, but is
destructive. It is not living, but is

HISTORY IS REPLETE with
detailed accounts of otherpeople in
other times whose social structure
collapsed as the cancerous growth

hedonismspread.
We should read this history withgreat eagerness, and let the sad

lessonswarn us to the extent that
do not make the same stupid

errors.

HEDONISM IS IDOLATRY, and
undoubtedlythe most degrading

form, becauseit is so introvertedly

In the words of Inspiration, these
people say, "I am. and there is no
one besidesme."

Eventually, they are destroyed
the idol they worship.

PEOPLE WHO ARE WISE, thosewho wish to find meaning,
happiness,and wholesome purpose

life, will very carefully anddecisively avoid the hedonic
hang-up- .

DEAR EDITOR

W mils To Keep I'p
The Leader-New- s

Littlefield, Texas
Dear Sir:

Will you pleasecheck to see why
Arthur Ray is not receiving your
paper? He's eager for information
about the Wildcats' current season.

Among the 35,000 men at Fort
Lewis, Wash., are several Littlefield
and area boys. Three of them
attendedLHS, perhapsmore.

Thank you very much for your
support and excellent coverage of
the LHS activities.

Sincerely,
Mrs. WandaMarie Lewis

FOR ClASSIFIKDS

industry, about 13 of the tax on the
consumer, and about 13 of the tax on
luxury items For the first time in about
13 or 14 years, an additional tax was
levied on alcoholic beverages

All alcoholic beveragescameunder the
sales tax, and in addition to this there is a
new tax to be levied on drinks served in
private clubs at the rate of 5c per drink.
Cigaretteswere taxed an additional !'
per pack These two items were the
luxury items of the package, the business
items taxed were an increase in
corporation franchise taxesfrom $2.75
per thousandto $3.25 for three yearsand
also an increase in natural gas tax from
li to 71 tTc The consumerpart of the tax
packagewas the removal of someof the
exemptions in the sales tax and Increasing
it by Ui

The total tax bill that was passedwill
raise approximately 318 5 million dollars.

As you well know, the constitution of
our State provides that we must pay as
we spend,and that we cannot operate in
a deficite The State Comptroller has
certified that there will not be a deficite
at the end of the fiscal year of the
bi enmum so the constitutional provision
of "pay as vou go" has been met The

EBmmm Ssfer
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ALREADY YET SO SOON, I

have received several inquiries
about the InternationalSociety for
the Abolition of Data Processing
Machines and how to go about
joining same.

Well, I can't really recommend
joining the I.S.A.D.P.M. The
founder and self-appointe- d

president is Harvey Matusow, now
of London.

But in the 1940s, he was an
American Communist.

THAT WAS BEFORE he turned
FBI informer

And that was before he spent
five years in prison for perjury after
admitting he testified falsely against
250 people.

But I can tell you a little of his
present methods of fighting The
Beast of Business(his name for the
computer and the title of his
handbookof guerilla tactics against
this mechanical tyrant).

HE IGNORES as childishly
unsophisticatedthe acts of simply
stapling, folding or multilating
computercards. Sayshe,

"That will nullify the effect of
the card, but it will make it easy to
spot and will not have much effect
on disrupting the system."

He suggests "computer-car- d

roulette". Place the card on a flat
surface, carefully cut out three or
four extra rectangular holes with
razor blade and return card to
sender.

HE CLAIMS TO have done this
to magazinesubscription card and
promptly started receiving 23
copies of the magazine weekly and

note thanking him for using same
in his current-event- s class (of which
he hasn'tone, natch).

He also recommends erasing the
magnetic coding on personal checks
by running the code number under
an electromagnet. He evidently
thinks that every well equipped
household has one.

"THE EFFECT is that your
checks will not be processedby the
automatic sorting device. Someone
at the bank will have to handle
them But after all, it'syour money, and it should get theloving care It deserves."

(You can begin to see why thisChe Guevara of the Revolution
againstComputers already has 1500
followers.)

Another Matusow tactic-destr- oy

the returnable portion of
computerized bill, mail back
check together with note
explaining what you have done and
why.

STILL ANOTHER-wh- en paying
utility bills, do so promptly, but
overpay or underpay by few
cents. This is supposed to send
computersinto complete nervous
breakdown

If you have mad on at the Post

special session did consider several bills
that were of an emergencynature,one of
which deals with water bonds being sold
by the Water Development Board; I

carried this legislation in the House and it
was carried in the Senateby SenatorTom
Creighton

This was finally passed and signed by
the Governor. Also we passed
approximately 40 bills that were vetoed
by the Governor, because of a
technicality, at the end of the regular
session These bills were reinacted and
signed by the Governor.

This fairly well covers the results of
the two called sessions with one
exception We did have the opportunity
to author and pass a House Concurrent
Resolution setting up an Interim Water
Study Committee,one a broaderbaseand
scope than any of the past Interim Water
Studv Committees.

The Committee will consist of three
membersof the Houseappointed by the
Speaker, three members of the Senate
appointed by the Lieutenant Governor,
and three members from the public
appointedby the Governor

The Resolution will enable the
Committee to look at the various aspects
of the Texas Water Plan, the Texas water
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'THE FARMER'S WIFE

Computerized World
:By LIBBY MUDGETT

Office, he advises that you paste
your stamps on sideways so that
the scanner cannot read the
magnetized strips differentiating
between values of stamps.
(Obviously, this won't work in rural
areas, as all the postal workers I

know can turn their heads as
sideways as I can pastestamps.)

NOW IF THESE SMALL, subtle
victories don't satisfy your
frustrations, Matusow recommends
direct confrontation,using perfume
as your weapon. He explains that
computersoperate effectively only
in clean air, and are highly sensitive
to environmental changes.

Quoth he, "Women going into a
room with a bank of computersare
advised to wear a lot of trie
cheapestperfume they can find."

THIS IS SUPPOSED to either
paralyze the date processor
completely, or at least send it into
hysterics.

If you were to join the I.S.A.
D.P.M., you would receive, free of
charge, an identification card
decoratedwith a red slingshot. (Oh
you know, symbolic of David's
battle with Goliath.)

PLUS A YEAR'S subscriptionof
Matusow's anti-comput- er

newsletter.
Matusow allows that thecomputer has a healthy and

conservative function in
mathematics and other sciences
but "when the uses involve business
or government, and the individual is
tyrannized, then we make our
stand".

Golly he DOES makemembershiptempting.
Ever so.
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agencies, financing the Implementation of
the Texas Water Plan, the different
methods of financing, also taking a look
at the economicsand the ecology of the
TexasWater Plan and theiraffects on the
State.

It is hoped that this Committee might
pave the way for final approval of the
TexasWater Plan.

It's been a long, hot summer,and I am
quite sure that many of you in this area
reallre and know that we are running out
of water, and we are depleting out
underground water resource. The
resource that hasmade this area one of
the most productive and economically
profitable agricultural areasin the world.
To maintain this economy and prosper in
this area we must have future water
supplies available when we have depleted
our ground water and this hasbeen one
of our chief aims and goals since I have
been in the legislature We will continue
to work toward this goal and believe that
finally we will see aplan Implemented.

The appropriations that were passed
will carry many benefits for this areaof
the State Oneof the major expenditures
is for the new medical school at Texas
Tech. One thing that is of particular
Interest to me in the appropriation bill is

paul HARVEYmmmmmm

Hair

ANGEL AND I dialed in a
western on TV the other evening.
At first attracted to that
magnificent mountain scenery,
gradually we became engrossed in
the pulp-fictio- n plot.

The bad guy in Medicine Bow
has pretty much his own way
throughthe first threecommercials.
He frightens ranchers into selling
out to him cheap. He swaggers
around the saloon and intimidates
peace-lovin- g citizens with his fast
gun.

THE CLIMAX COMES when he
publicity humiliates one of the good
guys. The good guy, in front of his
own small son, is forced to back
away from the gunslinger's gun.

"Remember your dad is a
coward, boy," the gunman sneers.

AND THE SMALL BOY, tears in
his eyes, ashamed of his pa, runs
and hides and sobs his heartout.

Because his peace-lovin- g pa had
refused thus to commit certain
suicide he was labeled a coward and
his family was shamed.

That is precisely the kind of
he-ma- n hogwash which hascauseda
whole generation of young
Americans to rebel.

THE VERY IDEA that a man
should have to prove and
his masculinity with kill or be-kill-

contests-- on home fronts or war
fronts- - is utterly repugnantto thenew breed of young Americans who
know better.

A man does not prove his
manhood with "assassininity."And
if the six-gu- n was necessary for

in the Wild West, itwas still no measure of the courage
of the man who used it.

fists'0R ARE KNIVES or ra2" or

Today's young men who aredemonstrating antipathy towardthese antiquated criteria perhapshave gone too far. With their beads
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of b8 per cent over
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R- - OE LEONARD wonders where to start in removing tin from his grain
sorghum. Directly in front of him is a mass of tangled wire which was caughton
three pieces of tin which was blown from the B. D. Garland Sr. farm to the west.
Much of the sorghum is battered and is lying across the rows in no particularpattern. Leonard resides 1'2 miles west of Hart Camp.

OBITUARIES
MRS. BILLIE L. HOPPER

Services for Mrs Uillie Louise Hopper. 49, of
Sudan, who died Sunday morning in a
Galveston hospital, were Wednesday in
Parkview Baptist Church in Littlefield.

Burial was in Littlefield Memorial Park
Cenieter b Hammons Funeral Home of
Littlefield

Mrs Hopper was a native of Kansas.
Survivors include her husband,K. B.; a son.

Jerrv Lnn of Sudan,a brother, H. C. Brooks
of Sallna Kans . her mother. Mrs. H. G Brooks
of Littlefield: and sisters. Miss Lucille Brooks of
Littlefield and Mrs Leslie Cowner of Shiloh,
Tenn

Walk in,
WZ

jMieaiieaHE1.w t&leuew jKfiBflwMWf VHHU ei"-'-.

Ha

,Uin.. ,.u. wont Hit our
'"ii M1.111 door that svvinjjk open

inline! Inns.

r

f S S- g iff Jt k

PultiniJ ou keeps first.

0. B. GINN

Funeral services for 0. B. Ginn, 65, a
longtime Amarillo area educator who died
Saturday following a heartattack nearTaos,N.
M.. while vacationing there with his wife, were
held Wednesday in Boxwell Brothers Ivy
Chapel,with Rev. Lester L. Hill, chaplainof the
Veterans Administration Hospital, and Dr.
Harry Vanderpool. pastor of the Polk Street
Methodist Church,officiating.

Burial was in Memorial Park Cemetery in
Amarillo.

He was a member of the Polk Street
Methodist Church and the Rotary Club.

Survivors include his wife; two daughters,
Mrs. Joe T. Williams of Saudi Arabia, and Mrs.
D. Lyman Stubblefield of Amarillo; his mother,
Mrs. Nannie Ginn of Earth; a brother, Cecil of
Dimmitt; a sister,Mrs. Beulah Newton of Earth;
and five grandchildren.

WILLIAMS. POWELL

Funeralservices for William StephenPowell,
18, who died Monday morning his home
after a long illness, were Wednesday in the First
Baptist Churchof Hereford.

The Rev. Gerald Mann, pastor, officiated,
with burial in SudanCemetery by Gililland
FuneralHomeof Hereford.

Mr. Powell, who was born in Dalhart, came
to Hereford in 1950 from Aspermont. He was a
bookkeeper. He married Miss Audrey Gilbert
June 17, 1916 in Sudan.He was a member of
the First Baptist Church in Hereford and a
veteranof World War 11.

Survivors include his wife, a daughter,
Sharleneof the home; his mother. Mrs. Julia
Powell of Sudan;and his father, George Powell
of Dalhart; sisters, Mrs. Ruth Williams of Sudan
and Mrs. Doris Sheversof Live Oak,Okla.

America.
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Chevrolet dealer's.
OnTheMove.

Quality
Phillips
Products

If you find your name in small print the ads on this
you may go to advertiser and collectS2 with no obligation

MjBMMit niMiiMii

Gas, Oil, Trailers
At A skew's Texaco

You can buy a used car, gas up. get a
camper for your pick-u- p and latch on to
some good fishing advice at Askew
Texaco Service Station at the corner of
Farwell and East Ninth in Littlefield.

Albert Askew is in his 10th year as
Texaco distributor and has been in the
used car businessnearly 25 years. Albert
is ably assisted by his wife, Ovalee. "I

fix flats," she laughed, "but I can
pump gas."

The Askews' hobby is fishing and they
always keeptheir personalcamper ready
to go wheneverthey can find time to get
away from their business. They also sell
fishing supplies at their service station
where they have a good selectionof lures,
plug and bait.

Askews' fishing hobby led to their
getting into camper sales. They took

1

For
66

Pholpj Ave. Johnny Hall
'Delano Ave
Hwy 385 & 84 (Under Construction)

Littlefield Butane Co.

385-301- 0 or 385-515- 5

WRIGHT

Prescription Drug
Coty's Cosmetics

(( We Fill All ((

( Doctors' Prescriptions

385-450- 0 331 Phelps
Littlefield, Texas

Protect

Your Home

Against The Sand

Storm Doors

Custom

among page,
that

don't

r7

Windows only 14.75

Higginbofham-Bartlet- t

Judd Walker
Agency

Insurance of all kinds

Real

We want your listings
Robert Richards, Salesman

1106 Hall Ave. 385-535- 3

Phono

385-492- 0

For Appointment

PHIUIPSS

Phone

ET

Storm

Estate

91

M0PS
BEAUTY BAR

Formerly Virgle'i Beauty Bar

718 Littlefield Drive J

several trips using a camper and became
so sold on them they decidedto sell them
themselves.

Camper sales led to trailer sales, and
now anyone wishing to buy recreational
travel equipment hasa good homedealer.

Camper sales include all types-tho- se

furnished with stovesand appliances,cab
overs, andof coursethe pull-alon- g trailers
arecompletely outfitted.

The Askew family moved to Littlefield
from Tennesseein 1945. They have three
children. Charles lives in Decatur. Ill
Gene is a Lubbock resident, and their
daughter, Mrs. Jack Feagley,lives here in
Littlefield.

The Askews invite everyoneto stop by
their corner station for that Texaco gas
and oil where you can always trust the
man that wearsthe star the Texacostar

7v--

e

ate

gx,'n- 'l;

T0P1
jl- -

?Kt.lfi ( C I m.
' Dry Cleaning

v -

WE USE NOVA-TE- CLEANING PROCESS

LITTLEFIELD CLEANERS

303 W. 4lh LITTLEFIELD

PERRY'S

AUTOMATIC

LAUNDRY

" THE COMPLETE

LAUNDRY"

Next To Perry's Car Wash

385 8982 701 W 10th

The Littlefield Area's Own

Catering Service

For All Your Parties

And Dinners Large or Small

' CrescentHouse

Hwy 385 South 385-523- 1

We Accept All Oil Co Credit Cardi

Pflash puts the

Pfun back in

drivina w"! m
"INA with pflash!

available at

McCormick Oil Co.
917 Delano-385-4- 320

YOHNER'S
Feed-Seed-Fertili-

zer

Wayne Feeds
Oekalb Seeds
Fertllome Products
All Types of Garden Seeds
Ortho Products

"Bedding Plants

Phone 385-560- 5 Littlefield
ii3eqeu 409 w. Delano

COX TIN SHOP
BOB COX OWNER

AIR CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL WORK

DISTRIBUTOR
AIR CONDITIONERS

PHONE 385-402- 0 706 E 3rd.

COMING FROM A I

MAN WHO c.

CARES :
A CULLIGAN SOFTENER

WILLNtTVERBE
AN 'ORPHAN

-1- -J

.r I.W . fclwg- -

Phone 385-311- 1 KirT

--n
E3

. n

BYERS

GRAIN & FEED

'Bonded Storage
Purina Chows
Field Seed
Garden Seed

Custom Mixing
of Your Hog & Cattle Rations

W.Delano 385-351- 1

WESTERN

fUMr 1 mrny
Phone 385-513- 7

B&C Pump
& Machine Works

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

For Quality
Dry Cleaning

And
Carpet Cleaning

See

C&0 Cleaners
See Our Selection
Higglns Slacks Sport Coats

Farwell 385-521- 1

203 3rd

uar

CALL

r

"

Js

j
&

628

W

anefl

200

fci

PORTRAITS

COMMERCIAL

Oil COLORING

PICTURE

PHONE 385 3428

ROBERTS STUDIO

iiiim
&

PLUMBING-HEATIN-

LENNOX

El

LITTLEFIELD TEXAS

FREE PICK UP & SERVICE

Littlefield Steam

and Rental LinenSonice

385-381- 1

WEDDINGS

FRAMING

DELIVERY

232 W. 2nd
mmmmtmmmmmm

Jack Wattenbarger
Agency Manager
LIFE FIRE AuTO

FARM LIABILITY CROP HAIL

708 Clovis Hwy 385-344- 4

kteL"
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CIASSIFIEDADS
TO LIVE iN-ia- or couple
Free three-roo- apartment
with private bath and small
salary Call 385 5287 B

BEAUTICIAN wanted, full or
part time Call 997-429- or
997-223- 4 Anton. 10-2-- J

SEWING AND ALL kinds of
alterations. Mrs. C. E Cowan,
385-354- TFC

WILL BUY Clean furniture
antiques, equipment or
anything of value Can
385-597- TF v

L.V.N. NEEDED Equal
opportunities employer
894-490- Levelland. Texas TF

WANTED: EXPERIENCED
TV technician, excellent
working conditions $125
Starting salary Rapid
advancementfor right person.
Johnson Radio & TV, 406
South Cuyler, Pampa, Texas.
S65-33S-

Salesman Wanted in
LITTLEFIELD.

Sudan Area

Ages 21 to 40
Earn while you learn
with a billion dollar
corporation

3 years salary
$500 to 51,000 per
month

13 week basic
training course.

26 week advanced
course

8 weeks at
Louisiana State
University.

Call
293-264- 6 for
a pp o i ntment orcome by
AMERICANNATIONALINSURANCE
COMPANY
Clark Wells. General
Agent
2308 West 5th Street

Plainview. Texas

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Call
385-44S- 1

Enclosed
To

FOR SALE or rent One. two
three bedroom houses and
apartments, some furnished
Small payment on
houses sold Balance paid out
iiKe rent Located all over
L'ttlefleld Call K Houk,
385-483- 0 or Office 385-349- 2 1

FOR RENT OR SALE Two
and three bedroom. 385-467- 4

Ophelia Stone. Tf-- S

FOR RENT OR SALE-Th- ree

bedroom house. 410 Wood
Street Amherst Contact R C

Davis Petersburg.Texas. TF--

TWO BEDROOM apartment
on 23rd Street Call Spade
233-2107- . before 9 a.m or
after 9pm TF--

Furnished apartment for rent.
Bills 385-336- 600 W.
1st. TF--

COMFORTABLE bedrooms
for men. New home. Air
conditioned rooms. Phone
385-360- 204 E. 9th St. TF--

THREE ROOM brick
apartment. Bills paid, also
studio apartment down town.
Call 385-515- TF--

FOR RENT: Furnished
apartments.Phone385-536- T

FOR RENT: Furnished one
ind two bedroom apartments.
Adults only 385-388- TF--

FURNISHED apartment,
refrigerated air conditioner,
fully carpeted Extra nice.
Suitable for adults only Call
385 5147 or 385-486- 0 TF--

THREE ROOM furnished
apartment All bills paid 125
N Westside Ave

Two bedroom brick house.
Adults only 385-388- 0 TF--

THREE BEDROOM furnished
house, air conditioned Close
in. now vacant.Call 385-515-

NICE. LARGE, three
bedroom, l'j baths. Located
911 E 9th in Littlefield. Call
285-238- Olton. TF--

can it

PUT

for

Rates on classified
per first

cents per
insertion.

Ntwi it K

mlltakal attar tint inurtign Plot faad
VOW ad All elantiad aceounti ara

payabla 10th ol month
mia'tlant of $1 00
will ba charged all account! 30 dayt
pait all luccauiv

The

down

paid.

FREE
S If

Time 2

BEDROOM furnished
house for rent, 103 E 16th
Call Wright Prescription Drug,
385-450- 0

TWO BEDROOM all carpeted
808 East 5th Call 385-602- 4

Two bedroom, corner lot large
back yard, fruit trees, garage,
new carpet and paint In April
V A Appraisal$6700 Will sell
or trade for house, small
acreage, car, etc. Located at
701 East 14th. Phone385-357- 1

THREE BEDROOM house,
$85.00 month, low interest
rate. W. 13th. Call
385-569-

MODERN TWO bedroom
house to be moved. Call
246-338- 2 or contact 302 Wood
Ave.

NICE LARGE three bedroom,
1 Vj baths, garage, fenced
yard. Located 911 E. 9th.,
Littlefield. $8500. Call Olton
285-238- TF--

HOUSE-1-71 N. Wicker Ave.,
385-306- TF-- J

FOUR BEDROOM, bath
home,central heatand air. One
acre of land includes barn
Shown by appointment
Contact Dr. Hinckley,
223-873- DeSoto, Texas.
Very reasonable. TF--

LARGE bedroom, fully
carpeted,new paint, inside and

nice neighborhood.
Storage house, carport and
fenced. 717 E. 13th.,
385-454- TF--

Three bedroom, two bath,
2100 sq. ft., brick. Well located
Cannon Terrace. Owner

some paper for right
party. Phone 385-439-

Cherry Dr. TF-Mc-

Two Bedroom, living
two bath, large utility

room, fenced yard. Phone
385-440- 5 or seeafter 6 p.m. at
615 E. 15th. TF--

NICE. LARGE 1 12
small house in back, low

equity. Low payments. 410
East 9th.

OFFER 8
it V

CLASSIFIED
LEADER-NEW-S

l!() 72. L1TTLKKIELI)

Ysu mall ad to the address above. Or you can to 385-44- 8 1 .

Or you can take it to the Leader-News-. 313 W. 4th, Littlefield.

1 WORD IN EACH SPACE, PRICE IS GIVEN WITH THE LAST
WORD. DONT FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS,TOWN
AND PHONE NUMBER. YOU'LL GET BETTER RESULTS WITH
COMPLETE DETAILS.

CLASSIFICATION: (Circle one)Help wanted - Wanted - Business
Opportunities Business Services Houses to Houses for Sale
Lost & Found Special Notices - Personal Services Card of Thanks
Apts. for Rent Miscellaneous Rent Miscellaneous for Sale
Miscellaneous - Real Estate Notices Legals Pets Autos, Trucks for

advertising
are: 6 cents word insertion;
3 word each additional
consecutive

Tht liUi' not retpontibit

dua
and following

A flat rabilling Im
for

oua for rabilimgt

Bill

8
o

you'll

Blossom

house,

OOCCOOGOOWSOCCCSCi

The Leader-New- s will

you the free for

one time. It will appear

J in 'Free Offer' column. V
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I.A.MH COUNTY LEADER-NEW- S
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QRMKMN
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out,

might
carry
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room,

lots,

!

give away

ADS

your phone
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Sale.

give
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Times Times

City

111 I M

Need your listings.

Call Robert Richards
Salesman 385-329- 3

JUDD WALKER
AGENCY

REDUCE SAFE and fast with
BoBese tablets and
water pills" West Drug &

Pharmacy 10-5--

We deeply appreciate the
kindness, flowers, sincere
words of comfort and the
many services given by all our
friends and neighbors in our
bereavement. THE FAMILY
OF MRS. J. P. (BESSIE)
JACKSON

SHREDDING, TANDEM and
breaking B L. Greener,
246-352- Box 175, Amherst 1

TWO BEDROOM house,
blacksmith shop on three lots
in Spade, Texas For
information and key, go by
Spade Grain Co. or call
652-34- 1 1. McCamey,Texas, 10

USED watches $1 0 00
up-La- dies' or Men's. Pratts
Jewelry. TF--P

FOR SALE: Brantley Drive In.
Mrs. M. B. Welborn. 385-450-

TF--

GIRL SCOUT TROOP 279 is
having a garage sale, Saturday,
September 27. 129 E. 17th. 8
til 1:00.

GARAGE SALE
Sept. 24-2-8

Three miles south
on Levelland Highway

One mile west.

Prentice Caraway

MODERN THREE piece
bedroom suite Pecan finish.
$150. with mattress and box
springs. Call 385-493-

I AM SELLING Vanda Beauty
Counselor cosmetics
Complimentary skin analysis.
Call 385-474-

GOOD USED Bundy clarinet.
385-387- 3 after 5.

SHEEP FOR SALE,
Ramblolett ewes. Contact
385-341- 3 or 385-465- TF--

NEED PARTY with good
credit in Littlefield area to take
over paymentson 1968 Model
Singer Sewing Machine in
walnut console. Will zlg zag,
button hole, fancy patterns,
etc. Five payments at $5.55 or
will discount for cash. Write
Credit Dept., 1114 19th St.,
Lubbock, Texas,79401. TF-- L

OKRA FOR SALE: Second
houseeastof overpass. TF-- T

ONE EXTRA GOOD registered
Angus bull. 2Vi years old.
RegisteredYorkshire boar. Call
Lloyd Pryor 246-346-

Amherst.

Bulk rye seed for sale. Balboa
and Elbon. Littlefield Grain
Company. TF-- L

Have you tried Joy Parker
Texaco, across the street from
the Post Office? Wash, grease,
oil and filters. We give Gold
Bond Stamps. Double on
Wednesday. TF--

PICK-U- P CAMPERS

HUNTING & FISHING

LICENSE

ASKEW TEXACO
385-527- 6

401 E.9th& FARWELL
LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

HW0 BEAGLE PUPPIESFat.S cuddly babies, Registered,
X Money can't buy more love.
K PhoneWhitharral 299-418-

u

8 CALL 3854401
8

FOR CLASSIFIE ''-- '

SPARE TIME
INCOME

Refiing and collecting money
from NEW TYPE high-qualit- y

corn-operate-d dispensers in
you- - area No selling To
quai'fy you must have car,
references, $600 to $2900
cash Seven to twelve hours
weekly can net excellent
monthly income. More full
time For personal Interview
write UNITED DISTRIBUT-
ING CO DEPT A.P.O BOX
10605 Dallas, Texas 75207
Include phonenumber

MATTRESS RENOVAT
ED Mattress rebuilt, new
mattresses and box springs
You present bed springs
converted to box springs. Mrs
Claude Steffey, dial 385-338-

or Stitch-In-Tim- 385-314-

Agents for A & B MattressCo.,
Lubbock TF--

We pick up old cars.
Whitharral, 299-474- TF--

ALL KINDS ALTERATIONS,
covered buttons, button-holes- ,

belts Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Scifres. 905 E. 6th St., Phone
385-397- Former Drive In
Cleaners TF--

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Bnttain
Pharmacy Wheel chairs
crutches hospital beds, other
items Complete ime
Convalescent needs TF B

'
'eei ShadeTreet

Sh- oi Rote Buthet Etc

JOHN'S MRSEin
8th & Wetttide 385 8988

)

FLUFFY soft and bright are
carpets cleaned with Blue
Lustre Rent electric
shampooer $1 Nelson's
Hardware

r aiTbi1CHame)jBClJ13

1962 Cadillac, good tires.
$700. Call 385-306- 1 or see at
119 East 23rd. Tf--

1963 Corvair Monza Good
school car. Call 385 3071 .

1968 GTX, hardtop.
Small equity, pick up
payments. See at 305 E. 15th.
after 7 p.m. 10-- 1

1968 MGB, overdrive, wire
wheels, Toneau cover See at
724 E. 16th.

DRY LAND farm. 350 acres
Lamb County. Southwestfrom
Littlefield. Call Keithley,
385-491- TF--

FHA-V- A

We Have Keys And
Contracts, Will Show
Anytime, Enthusiastic
Service.

PLAINS
REAL ESTATE

Phone 385-321- 1

Roy Wade 385-379- 0

I.D.Onstead 385-488- 8

m
385-443-1

M FOR
fttf
::::S

$&
:::;
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VMHERST

MRS. LESTER LA GRANGE

MRS. H. D. DUTTON and
Mrs. Floyd Dutton of Friona
were in Knox City Tuesday
through Friday last week and
visited relatives.

WEEKEND GUESTS of her
father and brother, the Bill
McDanlels, were Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Nelson and daughters
from Piano.

MRS LULENE PRICE of
Riverside. Calif., Is expected
Saturday for a short visit with
her mo'ther. Mrs. Ora Rawls.
and sister. Mrs. Clois Tomes
and family. Mrs. Price andMrs.
Rawls have a trip planned to
visit their granddaughter and
niece In Maine.

MRS. LESTER LaGrange
visited her daughter,Mrs. Gene
B. Louder, in New Home and
in Lubbock during the
weekend.

MR. AND MRS. Henry
Drown returned from the Knox
City area where he was
employed in the grain harvest.

MR. AND MRS. A. 0.
Dickson visited relatives in
Graham recently and attended
a family reunion. His mother
resides in a rest home there.
While in the area they visited
Springtown. Mrs. Dickson
(Bessie) is gradually Improving
from the car accident in which
she was Involved several
monthsago

G RY BRADLEY, son of
Mr and Mrs. Bill Bradley, is a
junior student at the University
of Iexas in Austin. He is
employed from 7 to 11 a.m.at
the state capitol and attends
classes in the afternoons. For
several years Gary has shown
interest in politics, so. his job
will give him a further insight
into his seemingly chosenfield.

MR. AND MRS. Carl Enloe
were at the M. D. Anderson
Hospital in Houston last week
after she had an exploratory
examination hereand was sent

Legal

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO THE UNKNOWN HEIRS
OF DOSS WAYNE MANER,
DECEASED;

GREETINGS:
You are hereby cited,

required and commandedto be
and appear before the County
Court of Lamb County, Texas,
to be held in the County
Courtroom in the courthouse
of said county in the City of
Littlefield, Lamb County,
Texas, such appearanceto be
at or before ten o'clock A.M.,
of the first Monday next after
the expiration of ten days from
the dateof service, exclusive of
the day of such service, which
day and date of service shall be
the date of publication that
this newspaper bears, and
which appearanceshall be at
such time on such Monday,
which will be the 6th day of
October, A. D., 1969, by filing
written answer to the petition
hereinafter mentioned to
answerto the petition of Patsy
Ruth DeVoll, Jackie Lynn
Tapley, Mary Diane Maner and
StephenWayne Maner, filed In
the County Court of Lamb
County, Texas, in Probate,on
the 18th day of September,A.
D 1969, against you, the
unknown heirs of DOSS
WAYNE MANER, deceased,as
Defendants, said suit being
numbered 1715 on the docket
of said Court, and the nature
of such proceeding being to
determine and declarewho are
the heirs and the only heirs of
Doss Wayne Maner, deceased,
and their respective share and
interests,underthe laws of this
State, In the estate of such
decedent, and a copy of such
petition to be served is here
referred to for a more
particular showing of the
natureof such proceeding.

If this citation Is not served
within 90 days after date of its
issuance, it shall be returned
unserved.

Herein fail not, but have
you before said Court at or

: before such hour on the said
Monday after such service is

; perfected, which will be the
said 10th day of October, A.

: D 1969, this citation with
: you return thereon showing
: how you have executed the
; same.
: Witness, the County Clerk
; of the County Court of Lamb
: County, Texas,
j Given under my hand and
; seal of said Court, at office In

VM '.LJttlefield. this the

969
SePtember,A. D.,

CLERK OF THE COUNTY
:; COURT OF LAMB
J .CQiiNTY, IEXAS
;; By Faustine Tolbert, DEPUTY

IV raustine Tolbert

246-333- 6

there. They are to return to
Houston this weekend and she
Is to undergo surgery next
Monday, it was reported. Mrs.
Enloe is the former Carol
Bench. They have a small
daughter.Tasha.

MR. AND MRS. W. M.
Tomesspent last week with her
sisters, Mrs. J. J. Frost in
Vernon and Mrs. Pearl Moore
In Chillicothe.

MR. AND MRS. Bill Taylor
accompanied Mrs. Lloyd
Sturges to Lubbock following
his accident.

MR. AND MRS. Frank
Sturgis and family of Wichita
Falls were here Saturday and
Sunday. He was with his
mother, Mrs. Lloyd Sturgis,
and other relatives in Lubbock
since his father's accident
suffered Friday.

MR. AND MRS. Henry
Brown and Mrs. Gene Williams
were Hereford visitors Monday.
Mrs. Brown was the guest of
Mrs. W. T. Vernon, a former
Amherst resident.

MRS. DAVID Harmon
returned home Sunday from
Long Beach. Calif., where she
had visited her mother and
sister. Mrs. Heckey, her
mother, had improved from
recent eye surgery. She made
the trip by plane.

MR. AND MRS. Hartley
Simmons and son, Blane of
Lubbock, spent Sunday here.
Hartley is a student at the
SunsetSchool of Preaching.He
delivered the messagesat the
morning and eveningservicesat
the Church of Christ and were
guests of Misses V 0. and
Willie and Charlie White while
here.

MRS. GLENN WILLSON
will be hostess forthe Annie
Armstrong Circle meeting next
Monday. Prayer sisters will be
revealed and new nameswill be
drawn.

Notice

NOTICE OF
EXECUTION SALE

By virtue of an Execution
issued out of the 154th
Judicial District Court of
Bailey County, Texas on a
Judgment rendered In said
Court In Cause No. 3071 on
the 27th day of May, A. D.
1969, In favor of the First
National Bank of Muleshoe,
Texas, and against Lonnle M.
Bass I did on the 9th day of
September.A. D. 1969 at 1:55
o'clock P.M. levy upon land
situate in the County of Lamb,
State of Texas, as the property
of said Lonnle M. Bass, to-wi-

21.93 acres of land out of
Tract No. Fifty One (51),
Amherst Suburban Farms, out
of Labors No. 2 and 9, In
League 648, State Capitol
Lands, Abner Taylor Original
Grantee, located near the city
of Amherst, Lamb County,
Texas;

on.UlJ?.7th daV ' October.A.D. 1969, being the firstTuesday of said month,between the hours of 10:00o clock A.M. and 4:00 o'clock
M- on said day, at the

c?u,rtho.u door In the City of
Lamb County,

Jm'' ' ? ' "er 'or sale and
.".l1 pfbilcauctlon. 'or cash,all right, title and Interestof the said Lonnie M. Bass Inana to said

lud1!'0" ' the Lv2
,'J'dTal Littlefield, Lamb
&tyLTe;al-lnl- j 9h day of

A.D. 1969.

E-- McNeese
bherlff, Lamb County, Texas

Geiialorjal
Meclinir Sluled
hicf;0!"11 church' and family

are Invited to attendthe annual Texas State
,enne logical

CcnventonNov.28and29.ln
f,a" lAnlon'o St. Anthony

whch wH1 b(j
ll?5iTniCD on Personal and

Papers.

auW '"tested may
and receive a

TsrSe"pn,i0,der by writing
FHnr1I.dent and Edllor.

Univiic,?3 VV Dt'cklLr. 2528
Drive, Fort Worth

The c . . .nm.i ."."" .nion lo

,.,OT1 AFTtt
J- - "imgis aj;rian accident at t

Morton place on $:.
outtii ne ujs ,s,f
movlntf a Ff.i....r- -

pickup truck when to.

n.nc'r.,:"1:.""
the pickup fe felf

shoulder causliw ... .
socket to be '&,
broken in two plcni
received a cut on ha fa.

ne received
here it e,1

nuptial ana was $"
Marv's Hnni(i -i

where he k hr.inov..J
,s sr"aV ssj
n," ;:.'"
family dinner Sundisb
fnmlt,. '.
""'"J IIIVII1UCT5 J)

blrthrlavt in ?ant.i--
C V Harmon, Maf
Dale Weaverand Pheipt-

Harmon, the Bill ffae
and Mrs. V T .
Riris, .Mrs Dale .
Bins, Mr and Ma
Illnmn Pkalnr ..i
l4,nkVtnnl. rt P .1 .

College. Miss Minnie Sri
n iu ,. Mm.. ..i 1

Sherwood Tyler of Ls

uuunui--

MEDICAL ARTS

HOSPITAL
SEPT 19

ADMITTED Mn
Spencer Ma iM
Camacho, Arthur
Dorothy Smith.

DISMISSED None

SEPT 20

ADMITTED. Mrs

Sfilev
DISMISSED MriEr.

Arter. Leonard Turnbcij
Lillian Hogan, JessWeal

Matthews.
SEPT 21

ADMITTED Mn

Blair. Mrs. irginia Mi

Mrt Donald JoeCox.

DISMISSED
Kiihrmclsco CamichO

infant. Linda Smith, Br

Smith Mrs. Don Brt,

Clements. Mrs. T W Nr

BIRTHa
tlnrn tn Mr ltd

Ruhonrinpo Camacho A

u'net r.th m Littlefield (I

p.m. Sept 19. a 7Ib.IJ
who has oeen "i
Rubencisc-- Camacho,

LITTLEFIELD
HOSPITAL
SEPT 19

a miiTTkn Mrs

Medlin'.Mrs. KayWey,
nicvncctpn. John

Adolph Jungman,Ma '

cinson. ccpt on

ADMITTED Mri

Pylant. Mrs. ivareu i

TSlSMISSEb Mi

Bullman, Mrs. view"
i ir.,i Mrs Rosa!

!"sv"f""VTi;.jiiriJ
unu ''," II.. I
ana imam. "";, u.,1
Kay Lilloy.Mrs.

. ADMITTED Joe g
O. A. Halter.

DISMISSED' UaW
OCI '

ADMITTED TdIfl
Mrs. Mary r .. r,
"ut0?!rraiclenie 'lv"".v ,,' vi

Williams, Mrs. ";"'" I
HIIWlw ,

ii.. and

Horn io A
William Keese..w
Sept. 22 at 4 J.e " '"
7I,.

t Mr ..JJfc

Kloiber 'yW'Jffi
22 at .02 p.m..

lbs. 3 oz.

Station IM
Tins Collide

No one was ggjl
w' .DU.r.tf iwi
Amnersi " u; lffl)
but arjoui "- --

ntlt
estimated to iw r'w.

The bus, a J'ri
Was rem"'" .5)
afternoon fu"liffl,(T
unloaded at
accident

Mrs. Jerry BgP , V

the second
Ford stationwago

Damages werei
about $y"u ".:.wli 1p-- ." '"E'tai ana I storical $650 to the 'rmpS
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Coldtn
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West

Bonne 20c OH Label

- J SIRLOIN GROUND H&N ST
QTCAlf CIIUPK TlIDKTYQ

$1.49 Retail

UFFERIN

Bottle

Ban. Dry,

DEODORANT
Regular $1.69 Retail

70unce
Family Size

HffiLUkiMUMilUIUVIMulSlI

sunlight
FLOUR

Sunlight,

100-Coun- t

Guaranteed

FLOUR

Regular

Bag

Pride, Saltine

Box

Nibnco Premium Saltine

Full

Bottle

Liquid.

2a
Ml WAWm

CRACKERS

:rackers l.Pnund

"t cKEi I

Green

Quart

DETERGENT

lR(illlill!3?lliJIUWMMlM

LEMONADE
Libby's, Pink or Plain

Can

MEAT

SPARETIME
fh'cken. RP - t.. ......

"

-- vi ui luincy

L.

97c

$1.39

Dig

UffiMltf!

19
Box

49C

39C

'
Nu

Ouart Colli .39C

Valu-Tri- IIVJ A Extra Lean, JFmBA SunC' FrZen' Mm El iU.S.D.A. Choice BeefJPBJ.afci I Dated for Freshness& ffl T 10 to 14'Pound JL B T
W MB EB Jv W Average HW V

Pound MF ShF Pound Jf MF Pod pT

Rath, Fully Cooked

HAM
Hickory Smoke Flavor

Can

1

$3.59
Only USDA Choice Beef is sold
at Piggly Wiggly! No tenderlzers
added! Always specify USDA
Grade Choice for the ten-
der, flavorful beef every time!
Guaranteed to please or double
your money back!

SALAD

DRESSING

Morton

Suzan

Quart
Jar

SALAD DRESSING

10
PIES

O $1
O6-0unc-

e B

CANNED

most

29

Russets,All Purpose

POTATOES

4

W "V?

(JuartJa

Ore Ida

e

Box

SLICED
I

BACON 79

r45C

vMASLLUt

''rflTir

''B

French's Instant Mashed

MEATS
Sliced Pak

Package

Flavor

PINTO
BEANS

Pride

Bag

Chif's Prlda

PINTO BEANS

.

POTATOES

B

OJJ

I'll

e Box

Farmer Imperial

LUNCHEON
Assorted

FarmerJones,Hickory Smoke

11

Chef's

Kern's

Stokely

37

- y. w '

Jones

Bag 1 5

URANvEv

TOMATO JUICE

INSTANT

POTATOES

49

19

4
TOMATO JUICE

4

wrrc ra

Cans

Htlru

f

PERCH FILLETS

10
Renown

m ' I

B

TOMATO

SQUP

1

Cut

Cans

3 Cans

8

1.

m

Can 1 4.

Fresh Frozen

Pound

GREEN BEANS

49c

GREEN

BEANS
Steele,Cut

303 Cans

HWi- - Jtdn5l

Sunkist, e M

pound Ii

Campbell's

Number

46-Oun-

TOMATO SOUP Number.

Number

19c

aZTTH
TheseValue Good
Sept.
In Texas

Package ,

FOOD 79c

Nabisco

rf yirT3 NEWTONS Package 34'
Baldndge. Blueberry Danish

Package 44c
Baldndge Hillbilly

35c

RAlSlNS

Cinderella, School Si

Package
Cinderella

RAISINS

Littlefield,

CHEESE W

ROLLS

BREAD li2LPoaufnd

Orchard Garde

Hunt's Solid Pack

TOMATOES

Tone,

Soft Ply

NAPKINS

Soft Ply, Colors

Box

Soctties Hanki Pak

TISSUE

PIES

Fiddle Faddle BOX

SNACKS

3J

25
CANNED

tomatoes

8Number
1

303 Cans

NAPKINS
Zee, Tropic Assorted

60-Cou-

Package

TISSUE
Assorted

200-Coun- t

PfES
SWEETIE

Assorted Flavors

Number
303 Cans

10
' Package

22
60Count Box

39
Box 39C

--We Reservethe Right lo Limit Quantities

I B I trlii I iiiH BttkKttgsiEutltH

tan

4

WU

25c

n

1.

35C

:.?

13c j

;,

Ea

'

.

jl;
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Wildcats SeekFirst Win
In Toss-U-p With Lakeview

Llttlefield and Lakeview--a
pair of teamswith two straight
losses and a burning desire for
their first win-m- eet at Wildcat
Stadium Friday night at 7 30
in what has been rated a
tos-up- .

Coach DevereJle Lewis calls
Lakeview a "capable team."
with adequatespeed,"but not
as fast as the first two clubs we
played."

Overall team weight average
for Lakeview is 169 poundsper
man. while the Wildcats
average about 165

Coach Jim Jeffertes, who
hasscoutedthe Chiefs, pointed
out the Lakeview 11 gained
129 yards passing and 186
rushing In losing to highly
touted Sweetwater.3114. last
week.

utGa mO'O - jm

"We'll have to play well to
beat Lakeview." says Jefferies.
Coach Lewis told the Booster
Club Tuesday night he felt the
Wildcats had "come a long
way" In their first two names
and had worked hard in losing
efforts.

"The boys deserve a win
and you fans deserve one. too.
We'll be Rein out to get it
Friday night, he told the
group.

Lakeview's big threat is QB
Jimmy Williams, who likes to
throw the sprint out pass.

In the Sweetwater game.
Williams tossedone sprint out
aerial to tight end Mike
Avante. a for a
score Lakeview's other tally
came on a d run b

flip Hank That (jtL- - Dune on

vTii'S

vwvvv

vCv"v

Jimmy Magee, 110-poun-

halfback.
In their first game.

Lakeview fell to Slaton. 20-7- .

In addition to Williams and
Magee In the offensive
backfiold. Lakeview has a pair
of Larry Fowler
and Dennis Dollias

The offensive line includes
David Untermeyer. 145. and
Joe Keel. 190, at ends:Bobbv
Davis. 192, and Randv Gersh.
175, at tackles; Marc Langhor.
165. and Lovd Christenson.
ISO, at guards, and Stanley
Smith. 170. at center.

On defense,the Chiefs have
Gary Park, 170, and Manuel
Munoz. 167, at ends; M. C
Holt. 230. and Davis at tackles,
and Keel at nose guard.
Linebackers are Langhor,

5 Interest Paid
From Day Of Deposit

CompoundedQuarterly

On

SPECIAL PASSBOOK SA J1NGS

gZHZSHM
laaiiKnii

i'liiti

1vvnvJL

The1970

Williams, and Ronny Phillips
while the other backsareTroy
Urbantkc, 140, Lester
Purdham, 135, and Allen
Gilbert. 140

For the Wildcats, Steve
Owens and Gary' Nace will be
at ends; Jerrel 1 Inhere r and
Monte Trotter at tackles; Gary
Garrison and Chuck Blevlns at
guards, and Randy Parkmanat
center

Offensive backfield has
Charlie Holt at quarterback,
Ralph Funk and Ld Hickman
at halves, and Randy Mitchell
at fullback.

On defense, the Cats will
have Charles Carter and Trotter
at ends. Kim Kloiber and
Haberer at tackles, and Larry
Purdy atnoseguard.

Mitchell and Danny Estrada
will be at linebackers and
Hickman at rover. Holt and
Keith Sitton will beat halfback
posts and Owenswill man the
safetyslot.

HIT & MISS

HIT & MISS W U

Team 1

BlrkeltHicht 9 3
Team 8 8 4
Team 5 7 5
Team ?
Conal'j Flna 6 6
Team 6
Olton Butane 5 7
Team 4 Crescent
Home of Beauty 4 B

Team 3 3 9
Team No 1 6 6
High team erle. teamno. 8, 1.953.
high team game, team 8, 676, high
individual series, W B. McMllllan,
571 high Individual game. W. B.
McMilllan, 205. high Individual
series women RobbieSexton. 474.
and high individual women's game,
RobbieSeton, 194

Leon Hardwick of Amherst
and a junior letterman at
EasternNew Mexico University
is looking for the starting nod
at tailback for the ENMU
Greyhounds

Hardwick gained over 150
yards unofficially in the final
full scrimmage when head
coach Howard White's number
one teampiled up 57 points on
team number two.

The Greyhounds were

nt-your-f-
ire

uicksarehere.
r

, - " r . ." I'.duvtU"" A,r$x From Buck 190
'- - , rv ,545b Sleek sporty exciting

its engine'455 1 jDic inches C horsesstr .r With a four-barre- i carDuretor that breathesthrough real

Fouron the floor7 A fmety tuned automatic7 Both areavailable Power disc brakes Positive traction
differ Hipt" p.---

rt ,- -, dncerearaxle ratios, too And lots more
Wide-trea-d titerajassrjette that art-- v andardon aN 1970 Bucks aveimprovedtractiondyrtng braking

yner ng and sr f av, "(. reaso. tread life, and substantiallysuperiorresistanceto roadhazards
Sder .i oeannnstt.onfor addedprotection Body by Fisher

The'- -, uxjrytofi Bucjet seats,if you wantthem. Fulcarpeting
Obviously the mostexciting car we've evermade

And onethat youWbeen askingfor
Seeit Se- - all 'he1970 e Cars

TeGranSt"- r ' M SpdrtCoupesand Convertibles

Wouldn'tyou really ratherhavea Buick? (&

CO 40 j

GM

WM OMUli laic

Fluff Myers Wins Annual
Country Club Tourney

Fluff Myers captured
Llttlefield Country Club's
annual members' tournament
Sunda. nipping a pair of
contenders by one shot in
carding a e total of 183.
five oer par for the distance

Joe Cummings and Alvin
Webb deadlockedfor secondat
184. but Cummings won
second spot when he edgedout
Webb on the first extra holein
a sudden deathplayoff.

James Goldston won the
first flight championshipwith a
153 for 36 holes, 11 over par.

Wiley Cawthon took second
at 157 and Tommy Thrash was
third at 160

Lloyd Jaquesswon second
flight honors on the first extra
hole of a suddendeath playoff
with Bob Roden.Both finished
at 164, 22 over par for 36
holes. Daid Keithley captured
third with 165.

In the third flight, Jim
Upton won with 174, followed
by Charlie Duval with 178 and
Arthur Duggan with 182.

Fourth flight winner was
Bobb Short with 203, with
Doc Bowman second at 206

Harclwick ENMU Starter
overwhelmed by defending
Southland Conferencechamps
Arkansas State University,
53-20- , in Jonesboro,Ark., last
Saturday night where
Hardwick took a d pass
from sophomore quarterback
Mike Franks for a two-poin- t

conversion
In the rushing department.

Hardwick had 18 tries for a net
gain of 62 yards.

The Greyhounds travel to
Goodwell. Okla., this weekend
to take on Panhandle State
College On Oct. 4 they return
home for their home opener
with Central StateCollege.

L

0

and Pappy Bagwell third at
228.

First, secondand third place
received trophies.

results:

ChampionshipFlight

Rutl Myers ... .183
Joe Cummings . . ...184
Alvin Webb 184
Nell Dutfy 187
Smiley Monroe 188
Glenn Batson . .190
RhenardMcCary 191
Doyle Patton
Nick Nichols

195
.195

.sm J

-3--

Meet
Lamb County Red

Raider Club will hold its
first meeting of the new
season next
night, Oct.

The is set
for 7:30 p.m. in the Willy
Room of the Lamb
County REA building.

A film of the
Tech-Texa- s game will be
shown.

Area TeamsHit
RoadFor Games

Seven area football teams will he in action
Friday niht a. the grid season enters its third
week.

All but Liltlefield's Wildcats will hit the road
for gameson the opponents'field.

Littleficld. after dropping consecntiegames to
Dunbar and Colorado City, will try to get on the
winning track when the Wildcats play host to the
Lakeview Chiefs.

Springlake Karth, winner of two straight, traels
to Dimmitt. a Class AA power which also is
unbeaten.Diniinitt mopped up AAA Muleshoe two
weeksago, then plastered Farwell last Fridav night.

Olton tackles a triple-- club for the third
straight week. The Mustangs lost to Leellaiid, but
then held powerful Canyon to a scorcles;,tie. The)
hope to gel a mark in the win column when the
travel to Mulc-ho- e Friday night.

Anton, loser of two straight,journeys to Cooimt
and Sudan, two-gam-e winner, goesto Morton.

The area's two teams, Hula and
Whitharral. go to Dawson and Wellman,

has an open date.

TlintSDAY SCHEDULE
Liltlefield 8th at Leelland th, B game5:110 p.m.,
A Game 7 p.m.
Leeliand Frosh at Littleficld Frosh, osIJO p.m.
Leelland J at Littleficld JV, 7 p.m.

FHIDAYSCIIFDULi:
at Liltlefield, 7:30 p.m.

at Dimmitt, :00 p.m.
Olton at Muleshoe, H:00 p.m.
Sudan at Morton, 11:00 p.m.
Anton at Cooper, il:()0 p.m.
Hula at Dawson, 8:00 p.m.
Whitharral at Wellman, 8:00 p.m.

MONDAY
Leelland 7th at Littleficld 7th, Maroon team 4:30
p.m., While team 6 p.m.

Area Team Records
Team W

Springlake-Iiart- h 2 0
Sudan 2
Whitharral 1

Olton ()

Anton 0 2
Amherst q o

Hula () 2
Littleficld o 2

winners
Complete

fa

Raider

Wednesday
1.

respectively.
Amherst

Lakeview
Springlake-Fart-h

T
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0

I'
69
59

ft

12
50
20

01'
0
0

II
19

29
61
100
101

Tag Team Figlit
A tag team mntcn at uic

Llttlefield Sports Arena will
highlight Saturday night's card.
The battle will be between the
team of Art Nelson and Kurt
Von Ilrauncr and the team of
Alex Perez and Rufus II. Jones.

The semifinal event sends
the Super inferno againstJerry
Kozak.

The first event matches
Billy Spears and Krusher
Karlson.

FIRST FLIGHT
JamesGoldston .153
Wiley Cawthon . . 167
Tommy Thrash .... . 160
J. R Chamberlain 1G1

Jerry Klrby 1G3

Conal Norrled 1G3

JackWattenbarger . .1(34
Mike Nik 1G8

SECOND FLIGHT
Lloyd Jaquess . . 1G4

Bob Roden 1G4

David Keithley . . .105
A T Hedgeoeth . . .172
Frank Rogers . . 174
Dale Walthall 17G

THIRD FLIGHT
Jim Upton .... 174
Charlie Duval .... 178
Arthur Duggan . . . 182
Tom Malone 183
Charles Russell IBS
Ken Johnson . . . 188

FOURTH FLIGHT
Bobby Short . . . 203
Doc Bowman 20G
PappyBagwell 228
Winston Cummings 241
Clayton Cowan 249

(.kid CONTJst

Doc Bowman Am,,,,

27
Leon
J"" Zolh. BrKSS?

Fjoyce Pierce
Linda Hood LffiS

Joe Blevins LlttlafuuLoyd Hood L IttltZ
Jerry Trees u St

wJw Seli-
u,tl,4''

Gage. LitiUi.u

i.vv.Tr.".u"'ieiiiJanetMitchell
Roy Allen Hutso.Jamei Trammel ...7'Wllf(

?Arthur L,t

John Waters a."Charles Didway p0!t

D"'him Llttliljid
miLnaei Loiter Littlitnu

RonaldM,iier Lftt
Eullnda Gage L.ittlef.tid

Troy Amh(ra

Mw MM.M.-- i' "1
Joe Bellar Sudan

Smith Llttlefrt
Bob Bromlow Llttl,t,iu
Jerry Williams LittHf,,'.
Barry Bearden.Amhirit
J.am VVa'ker Littlifirt
Carl Odom

21- -
Charlej Thompson,LKtft
imc aiepnens,Llttlfi(I
"""s r.e'r,n uHietum
Mildred Hevern.Amhw
Gwynn Zahn Llttlid.M
Douglas McNeese.Uttel
m. smiin, uiton I
NadlneMcDonouah.P.vl
Mrs. Sid Hopping,LittVil

TIIK SCHOOL will not alio ti to

throw Miniature Footballs at the gainr

this year.

We hau a stippl) of tln-.-- c on hand and

fans may pick them up at the bankejeh

Friilay as long as the suppl) lasts

SECURITY
.SEEHEES
l23LAiKJia

Member F.D.l.C.

ivJ:Ull?M
SATURDAYS P.M.

-M- AIN EVENT'

Art Nelson- Kurt Von Brauiu

VS

Alex Perez Rufus R. H

vBE

TAG TEAM'

SEMI-FINA- L

to
0

-- y

Wl
1

W. &- - A

Super Inferno Jerry Kori

BILLY SPEARS

VS

Uttl(fu

Duggan

Gllliland

Maylon

Littltfuld

KRUSHER KARLSON

Phone 3854112 For ReservatK

Doors Open 7:30 P.M
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997-426- 1

and Mrs. Claud Thomas of
Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. Johnlc
Carden of Llttlofleld and Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Thomas.

J. C. GRACE of Yuma,
ArU., is hero visiting his
mother and son, Mrs. J. C.
Graceand David.

MR. AND MRS. Alvin
Swanson and son visited In
Stratford last week with her
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Stacy, Debbie and
LaRhonda.

MR. AND MRS. James
Grace of Dallas, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. Casey of Kermlt,
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Grace this
weekend. They attended the
GraceHrantley
Saturday night.

OLEN or Ralls,
visited In the home of Mr and
Mrs. Ted Barker,Sunday

MR AND MRS J F

J BOND ITS1 VVI (.JOS
)NTM(f$- !- SAMPSON

Cake Mold Pan.

-E- NDS SATURDAY EXTRA STAMPS
STAMPS purchase

purchase

GROWN

wedding

HINDMAN

Shoulders Shampoo.

Foldinq & Tray.

Basting Turkey.

Cleaner.

White Or Detergent.

HENNA SAUSAGE

ARGARINE

ATS QUICK REG.
18 02.
42 OZ. PKG.

AUSTEX.WITH
24 02.

SSUE

OUR

BABY

ELNA
25-L- .......

ACKERS

.xsWSSt.
7 .' - -- ii

V f

relatives In
ISonham this weekend. They
also Mr. Sneed's
Mrs. Rosa Wilson, is a
patient in Baylor Hospital in

A NUMBER OF Anton
residents attended funeral
services for E. E. Hamblln,
which were held In First
Methodist Church in
Shallowater at 10 a.m.
Monday. She was a sister of

Biffle of Anton.
VISITING WITH W. R.

Hudspeth last week was her
grandson,Mr. and Mrs.
Earl McCoy from Portland,

AND MRS. T. C.
Harris as their this
week their daughter and
family. Mr and Mrs. Earl

Mike and Debbie from
Albuquerque N M

MR AND MRS Floyd

1500
1300 EXTRA with of eachand every Teflon Coated Pound

200 EXTRA STAMPS with of each andevery 6.5 Oz.
And Liquid

100 EXTRA STAMPSs with purchase of each and Daisy All Metal
Lap Bed

JOO EXTRA STAMPS with purchase of each and every Top Frost Self

100 EXTRA STAMPS with purchase of each ansdevery 24 oa. can Glory
Rug

visited

sister,

Dallas.

Jerry

Walter

Smith.

every

100 EXTRA STAMPS with purchase of each and king size Topco
Blue

50 EXTRA STAMPS with purchase of each andevery 12 oz. Pkg. Farm Pac

vTTTrr.

All Meat Franks.

OR

59c...

BEANS,
CAN,

.:..

BAG

Sneed,

visited
who

Mrs.

Mrs.

Ore.

have guests

Jar Head

every

FOOD CLUB CORN

OIL QTRS.,

29
49
39

FOOD CLUB

PKG....

:?t

REV.

STETTES PSSlffi.1 39c WINDEX

mi hi n i

.. .v.. '''sPTmI 4&'J in i 1 1 5 &w

10

19

$1A0

19

Morton visited her brotherand
family, Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Ellis
in Lovington, N. M Friday.

MR. AND MRS. Orval
Williams returned home
Sunday from a 10-da- vacation
in Colorado

MR. AND MRS. H. C.
Kescy and family; Mrs. Julia
Kesey; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Synatschkand family, and Miss
Susie Clemmons,all of Anton;
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Enox and
Tami of Llttlefield; and Mr.
and Mrs. Dee Neal of Bula;
visited in Tyler with Raymond
Kesey who Is attending college
there. They attended the Tyler
and Athens football game
Saturday night.

MRS. JUANITA Klesel and
Mrs. Betty Jenisek have
enrolled for a five-wee- course
in wig styling at South Plains
College.

MR. AND MRS. Paul Reed
and Leonard visited Sunday
night with their son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Reed,in Plalnvlew.

MR. AND MRS. Paul
Tibbets fished last weekend at
Oak Creek

THE Band will
perform and march In the
South Plains Fair Parade at
Lubbock, Monday

MRS JIM PARKER had as

NO. 12

GAYLORD
FRESH

CAN....

COMET, OFF
LABEL, 1402...

Sliced

Furr's

SOFT

19

25

ORANGE JUICE

15
CLEANSER

15
ASPARAGUS

GIANT

No. I Can ...,39c

IRACLE WHIP EI!

29c
TVjNH

ANTON

FOOD CLUB

602.

Spears,

1 C
T

lb

lb

lb

her guests this weekend her
son, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Parker of Muleshoe; and her
grandson and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Orval Lee Hughlett, Jessie
and of Lubbock.

SCHOOL MENU
MONDAY Barbeque

weiners, pinto beans, tossed
salad, corn bread, butter,milk,
and cinnamon rolls.

loaf and
catsup, corn, blackeye
rolls, butter, milk, and coconut
pudding.

chicken and gravy, buttered
rice, green beans,carrott sticks,
rolls, butter, fruit cup.

fingers,
catsup,creampotatoes,English
peas, rolls, butter, milk, and
rolled wheatcookies.

lettuce and tomato salad,
baked beans, potato chips,
mustard, milk, and fudge

HEALTH SERVICES
By health services

will hire more people than any
The industry's

growth is based on more
people, universal useof health
insuranceof U S families and
programs like Medicare and
Medicaid

in of Ad for

2c

C0FFEE
PLUMBER Qt TAMALES SSSoocn

.v.''.v...:v.V;..'

QUASH

AMS

iT,nwTirTHK(wiwwiinr'if

BELL PEPPER

...,...

LIMES

PEACHES

GRAPES

TUESDAY-Me- at

WEDNESDAY-Frie- d

THURSDAY-Ste- ak

FRIDAY-Hamburge- rs,

care

BUTTER ??oTz.p CHILI

Window

NYLON HOSE
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Folgers
Oz.

303 Can
Golden,

!2 0z.Can

Kernel,
12 Oz.Can

Beta Sigma Phi
Convention Slated

The six chapters of Beta
Sigma Phi of Pampa serve
as hostesses forthe Area Beta
Sigma Phi In
PampaOct. 1 and 5

The area includes 85
chapters New

and
at

at Coronado Inn
Oct. 4.

"Under The Big
be the out in
entertainment Saturday

bridge, prizes,
for all."

A and
forums will be

topics
include, "Ways And Means".
"Socials For and

By
Pampa

An will be reserved for
church w orship and
transportation to the "church
of choice" will be

James
chairman, will

01 1 1

60IWS MANY ITEMS!

HILI

48

50 EXTRA STAMPS with purchaseof each andevery 12 Oz. Pkg. Farm Pac
Bologna.

50 STAMPS with purchaseof each every 18 Oz. Tumbler
Food Club Grape Jelly

50 with purchase of each every 16 Oz. can Sudden
Beauty Hair Spray.

50 STAMPS with purchaseof each every Bag Elna Flour.
50 STAMPS purchase of each every 35

Detergent.
50 with purchase of each and every 10 Oz. Pkg. Farm

PacPotatoChips.
50 with purchase of each 12 Can Food

Cut

Club Tuna.
the Gold Bond Coupon First Week 100 Extra Gold Bond Stamps.

FROZEN

GREEN

I I

peas,

cake.

1980

other field.

SIRLOIN STEAK

LB.

ROUND STEAK tt'T:
Furr'sSTEAK

GRILL

Cleaner 49c

59c 59c

WD

LOCAL
LB,. J

W
29$

Stacy

FAMILY CHOICE

FURR'SPROTEN,

BROILOR
FURR'SPROTEN

zooz.Botue epic
WUT Ycan

LEADER NEWS, TEXAS,

4

Instant 6

MEXICORN,.........

Convention

Texas.
Oklahoma.

Registration 4

Saturday,
Top"

theme carried

evening, including games,

coffee
conducted

morning. Forum

Sorority",
"Programs Conducted

Sorority Members."

provided
Trusty,

convention

EXTRA

EXTRA STAMPS

EXTRA
EXTRA with Topco

Dishwasher
EXTRA STAMPS

EXTRA STAMPS every

Redeem

69c

GROWN,

33$

98c
RIB proten.ub 98c

P.ac.

Frontier

SEPT.

98c.

99c.

GREEN BEANS Kitchen Sliced, No. 303 Can

SWEET PEAS No.
CORN, CreamStyle

!2oz.Can
CORN, Nlblet's Whole

will

from
Mexico

begins
p.m. the
Hotel

will

door and "fun

hour three

Sunday

hour

your

Mrs

and

and

and
and Oz.

and No.

LB.

8

FOR

4 Pr.Pkg $1

. . 4
39C

N..u..

ioos

preside over the Sunday
luncheon

Highlight of the convention
will be guest speaker.Bill Ross,
president of Beta Sigma Phi
International of Kansas (it
Mo. He is son of the late Walter

BAIRDi

yeast-risin-g

':''. '..' ''''.'

;
3

STAMPS S

98 CLUB

$

OR
FURR'SPROTEN, LB.

MWrw nm J

GAL

W. Ross, founder of Beta
Sigma Phi in April, 1931. Tho

now has a
membership of more than
200.000.

"The convention will close
Sunday afternoon In

sorority spirit, that
of friendship, joy. deeper
understanding of lieta Sigma
Phi. and the spirit of our
sorontv theme for 1969-70- ,

Join HandsAnd Hearts'. " said
members of the host

APPLE. COCONUT
EA.

CHERRY OR PEACH , EA. 59c

LIBBY'S
Fresh Frozen Peas, Cut
corn, Mixed Vegetablesor
Stewed Vegetables,24 oz
Pkg. Your Choice.

FRENCH FRIED POTAOTES

BROIL

traditional

chapters.

Gaylord, Fresh
Frozen, Pg 39C

ESSEX STEAK bL, Lb. .
,2ozTkg 63c

ROAST l:dAFut? 79c BOLOGNA S'K, 65c

RUMP 89c CHOPS lT'; 79c

STEW MEAT ESft 89c SPARE RIBS Lb 79c

SHORT RIBS u 39c HENS slVX. 49c

GROUND BEEF 55c
BACON

RANCH STYLE STEAK

0z.

79

.io.o.S1.39

GREEN GIANT VEGETABLES

FACIAL TISSUE 2LSoyc!.cio,

02.S1.87

4 1

SHAMPOO EgTcastlie

CREME RINSE 39c

ANACIN $1.19

MR

The loaf

CUSTARD,

GOLD
:BOND4

MORTON PIES

&&tf'Ms

CHARCOAL

FISH 49c

69c FISH S1.

works like

m A- - Fresh For Hours "
'4 0z 73c

40's

WASTE BASKET

ANTI-

FREEZE

59

organization

STEAK

$1.39 FRANKS

K"??0:? PORK

PFounhdGro.un.d

COFFEE

STICKS ?eLbSta.r

iecakes.2Lbs

For$1

Nothing

Plastic 44 Qt
Rect Reg SI 29

HAIR SPRAY

PRESTONE

1

VEGETABLES

Nestle
Natural Net

29

39

$109

ROAST

CAKES

EFFERDENT

TABLETS 87
890

39

(711 Zlf'
m

PHNEW MEXICO

ONIONS 5$ BATTERIES Eveready"D" Or 33cwr",0W lb "C". Ea For

-- K?m$zg. ,
if ".Ji- -'

lMits
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SeptemberAt
A Glance

THURSDAY 25
7:00 pm -J-unior Varsity.
Levelland (Hi, V'.l.C A.

FRIDAY 28
3:30 p.m.-P- ep Rally
?:30-Lake- view (H)

TUESDAY 30
8:00 a.m. --StudentCouncil.

DE Club Plans
The DE Club held a meeting

Sept 9 at 7 30 p m in the
Industrial Arts Room, with 18
memberspresent Officers for
1969-7- 0 were elected They are
president.Randy Brestrup.vice
president. Terry Doshier.
secretary.Georgearine DeBusk.
treasurer. Billie Ruth Richey.
reporter. ShannonPalmer: and
sergeant at armes. Robert
Armistead

The members discussed
decorating the D E. window
downtown and decided to
continue with the decorations.
Members were reminded that
post and present DE students
will be honored at the
Homecoming Game and ideas
would be needed for the
window and possibly float
decorations.

FFA Plans

Area (IonicsI:

The Future Farmers of
America held a meeting Sept
2. to elect eight new officers.
Thoseelected were Stacy Carr.
president. Kenneth Ray.
secretary. Buddy Witcher.
sentinel. Keith Slaughter,
parliamentarian. Jim Ellis,
historian. Pat Boone, treasurer,
and Charles Carter,reporter

The club also chosea new
sweetheart.Betty Boone, and
plowgirl. Dianne Perkins

According to Mr. Lindal
Nelson, sponsor, regular club
meetings will be held the first
Thursday of every month
during football season. After
football season, meetings will
be held the first Friday of each
month

The club will be going to
many conteststhis year. In the
Lubbock contest there will be
livestock judging, while
parliamentary procedure will
becontestedat Muleshoe

Annual Stall'

Plans Yearbook
Kickoff campaign for the

sale of ads by the Wildcat
Annual Staff is in full swing
according to Jo Reid. business
manager

Littlefield and surrounding
area merchants will be
contacted by a committee
composed of Nina Manley,
GeneWilliams. Dianne Perkins.
Debra McAnally and Carolyn
Lunuden

According to Donarex
Bowen. editor, and Jan
Christian assistant editor,
merchantsmay purchaseadsof
one-eight-h page, one-fourt- h

page, one-hal- f page, one whole
page or booster.

Anyone may purchase a
$3.00 booster to help support
the staff Money from the ad
sale is the most important
means of covering yearbook
expen-.e- s sales will
probab) ! ur'i) the end of
October

L D HOLT, FHA

MIS Moots
The Joe Hutchinson

Chapter of the National Honor
Society sponsored by Mrs.
Irene Lynn, held its first
meeting on Monday. Sept 8 In
room 8

The main purpose of this
meeting was to elect officers
for the fall semester Officers
are Steve Owens, president.
Gary Britt.
Geoffreen Grizzle, secretarv .

Nancy Henson. treasurer, and
Juanita Samanlego.reporter

A committee was appointed
to clean the trophy

of this committeeare
Lynn Barton, chairman. Kath
McBride. Pam Stafford, and
Wavland Hutto

Members, chosen b the
faculty, are selectedon a basis
of the four cardinal principles
of the National Honor Sonets
These principles are character
scholarship, leadership and
service This year there are
approximately 25 members in
the National Honor Societv

The National Honor Societv
was first organized at LHS in
1952 It was founded in 1921
b the National Association of
Secondary School principals
This society is now
represented by oxer 5.000
chapters in America, in the
Philhpines.Panama.Argentina
France Alaska German)
Austria. Mexico, and Japan

TI1K A

IT IS
Bv JUANITA SAMANlEGO f

"No man is an island unto
himself is a quotation of
many meanings. A man must
live where there are various
personalities, characters, and
various age groups No man is
capableof living with himself
only Can you imagine getting
up in the morning, looking
around, and seeing no one?
Can you imagine walking down
the main street of town and
not sayng "hello" to anyone0
All this comes down to the
simple fact that man must have
a friend He must have a
companion.

The 1969-197- 0 school
year to be the best year
yet-b- ut in order to have the
best year everyone must work
for it.

A man cannot accomplish
anything without people to
help him. nor can a man
pretend that he only is
important He should not
attempt to do everything by
himself, for team work is a
necessary requirement for
attaining accomplishmentand
success

between
membersof that team is also
easential to the successof the
mMfln There must be people
striving and working willingly
toward a specific goal

When at a football game
everyone-t-he players, the
cheerleaders,andthe fans must
contribute to the spirit and
enthusiasmimohed They are
groups of people participating
toward a goal

We ha e leaders, such asthe
Student Council and the
cheerleaders,to guide us and
show us what to do All we
must do is to have a willingness
to loam, to work, and to have a
drive for attainment

Spirit and enthusiasm is
primarily important to the
attainment of desire to do
thesethings.

Opportunity is knocking at
the doors of each and every
person Ve have onh to open
the .r tk' r"' r ,mt
and 'ai.c '

Buddy, pours a cup of tea for

THE SKAT
OFFICIAL LHS NEWSPAPER

Trotler Named

&5 HpmH

BETTY BOONE
cai' at he ranch
activecowgirl

FFA Sweetheart, is shown with her
Betty who is a senior at LHS, is an

LHS Ex-stude-nt

BusinessTeacher
Miss JaniceElaine Kraushar.

tping and shorthand teacher.
is an of Littlefield
High School. She has lued in
Littlefield all her life and
graduated with the ilass of
1964 Playing the clarinet with
the band was her most
unforgetableexperience

Blue-eyed- , brown haired.
Miss Kraushar. 2.) attended
South Plains Junior College
and West Texas btate
University. She then became
secretary to the counselor at
Palo Duro High School in
Amarillo. During summersshe
worked at the tax office In
Littlefield

Miss Krausharsaid sheliked
peopleto be individuals, and to
haea little something that no
other person has She dislikes
people to copy one another's
habitsjust to be like them

There are very few colors
Miss Kraushardislikes, but her
favorite colors are pale shades
of blue and greenor any shade
of red and brown.

In her spare time Miss
Kraushar likes to style hair.
She likes frosted hair styles
with soft curls best

"Wigs, wiglets or hair pieces
of any kind are one of the
most valuable assetsa girl can
have,-- ' Miss Kraushar
remarked.

"Teaching is a worthwhile
profession,' Miss Kraushar
asserted.She wants to be able
to sharesomeof the thingsshe
learned in her areaof teaching
and she would like to makeher
class as interesting as she can
She believes that the students
in her class will get a taste of
the business field, and that
they may want to enter the
field of teachingbusiness.

"Even if a personis not able
to further his education, he
will have some background in
typing or shorthand." Miss
Krausharsaid.

REMINDER
Mft Bam remindi an union to

taken t
Rod ; jfi o

Carolyn Lumsden.

3ro Jfl m y- -

MISS JANICE KRAUSHAR,
new LHS typing and
shorthand teacher, gives her
students a timed writing
during one of her regular days
ot teaching.

Newest (Huh

Springs From
Girls Athletics

Girls Athletics Association
(GAA), the newest
organization of LHS, was
formed at the first of the vear
by Mrs. Marti Toulmin. coach
of girls physical educationand
athletics.

Members of the executive
council are as follows Junnie
Gray, head of the council,
Sandra Carter, secretary;
Shirley Durham. SharonGray,
and Vollena Francis

Other members are Oleta
Mercer, Becky Broaddus,
Jackie Sims. Carolyn Gray,
Linda Hill, Cindy Feagley,
Brenda Feaglev. Teresa
Turvaville, Becky Klrby. Marv
Wilson, Doris Ashley, Luann'e
Lucasand Iris Oberlechner

FHA Strives Tor

Lame Attendance
The Future Homemakersof

America held their first
meeting in the homemaking
lab, Monday, Sept 15 Mrs.
Francis Jones, sponsor, called
the meetingto order

The first item on the agenda
was to elect officers. Officers
elected were Vickl Cook,
president, Tonya Bingham,
first Martha
Brown, second
Patricia Sanders, third

Kim Brldwell,
fourth Carolyn
Lumsden, fifth
Pam Cox, secretary-treasure-

and Rosanne Funk,
parliamentarian and historian.

As is customary they
selected a dreamboy and
buddy Mark Jordan was
selecteddreamboy while L. D.
Holt was selected buddy. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Cook and Mr.
and Mrs. E D. Bingham were
electedchapterparents.

The girls decided to meeton
the second Monday of each
month in the homemaking lab
at 4 p m

A membership drive was
started by the appointment of
committees to make posters
and decorate the bulletin
boards

Most
Monte Trotter, a senior at

Littlefield High School, was
rewarded a plaque stating
"Most rnendly" during the
Howdv Day Assemblyon Sept
3, iifi9 GeoffreenGrizzle was

the "ivstery person. Being the
70U- person to say "howdy" to
her Monte received his award

1 ( purposeof Howdy Day
was get acquainted with
sophomoresand new students
The rirst two days of school,
the sophomoreshad to wear
bab horde name tags;juniors,
coke b ittles and seniors,
brow " ugs

The assembly began with
the fledge to the flag. Mr
Hams high school principal.
Introdwed the new teachers,
and gae a word of welcometo
the "( students and
soph mres. The Student
Couit gave a magazine
commercial and presentedtwo
skits Representatives from
each of the organizations at
school gave a talk to acquaint
the studeniswith the purposes
and ob)ectives of their
particularorganization.

The clubs and organizations
were presented by: Jane
Nowhn National Honor
Societv Donarex Bowen,
Annual. Jan Christian, Future
Teachersof America; Wayland
Hutto, Choir. StevenRountree.
Band. Randy Brestrup.
Distributive Education.
Rosanne Funk, Future
Homemakersof America, and
JeanKeeling. Kat Klub.

Also speaking for their
organizationswereStaceyCarr,
Future Farmers of America,
Marshall Mien, Business Club;
Carl Davis VICA; Juanita
Samanieg. 1'IL; Gary Britt,
Language Club and Steve
Dinges Industrial Arts.

Spirit Leaders
Chosen By SC I

The 19-7- bell ringer and
mascot were chosen by the
Student Council Thursday,
Sept 10 Terry Walker, bell
ringer and Marsha Starnes.
mascot, were selected on the
basis of their speecheson the
topic 'Why I Would Want to
be the Wildcat Bell Ringer or
Mascot."

It is the duty of the bell
ringer to see that the Victory
Bell gets to every game The
mascot'sfunction is to help the
cheerleaderspromote spirit at
the gamesand pep rallies.

r SKAT
STAFF

The SKAT is edited
by the first period
Journalism students of
LHS and published each
Thursday by the
Leader-New- s without
expenseto the school or
taxpayers.

The SKAT Invites
other media to use stories
or articles therein
Editor JuanitaSamanlego.
News Editors Donarex
Bowen and Jo Reld.
Feature Editors-Ni-na

Manley and Merri
Frances.
Copy Editors Tina .

Martinez and Cathy
Smith.
Sports Editors-Edd- ie
Hickman and Phil :

Chambers. I
Reporters-Lind- a !i Graham, Pernecla Savage,I IMax Hutchins, Jim
McCary, Gary Garrison, J

! and John Tucker. I

Advisor Mrs. Marti !

Toulmin. I
.

Magazine Sales
As a major project this year,

the student council Is in the
process of selling magazines
from Sept. 24 to Sept 29.

According to Mrs. Charlene
Reast, sponsor, this money
making project is planned so
that anyone wanting to, may
purchase a magazine
subscription by contacting a
Student Council member.
Persons are urged to renew
their subscription through a
Student Councilrepresentative.

Other Items on the agenda
of their Tuesday meetings
included Friday's spirit day,
plans for upcoming assemblies,
and election of mascot,Marsha
Starnes and bell ringer, Terry
Walker.

Tills year'sofficers are Mark
Jordan, president; Lynn
Barton, Tonya
diiikiiuiii, secretary, Jan
Christian, treasurer; Carolvn
Lumsden, parliamentarian;
Dianne Perkins, publicity
director; Kay Burk, social
director, Councilmen at large
are Juanita Samanlego and

Friendly
Mark Jordan, president of

the Student Council,
Introduced the student body
and faculty to the council
members. Dianne Perkins
dismissed us with Maroon and
White.

Choirs Plan
onion Music

"O Bella Fusn" Yes this Is

what the Acappella ( holr is
singing. It is one of the three
songs for tryouts
They are also practicing various
selections for their upcoming
concert in October

Even though it is a small
organization, the choir is full
of enthusiasm and ready to
sing. They are working hard
and hope to make this year one
of their best.

The choir officers for this
year are Wayland Hutto.
president; Joe Williams,

Terry Walker,
secretary-treasurer-; Geoffreen
Grizzle, publicity director
Peggv Rlchcv, social director,
and .Marilyn Price, librarian

The Girls Choir is also
rehearsing music The
group consists of 20 girls,
which is a larger group than
last year. Mr. Carter, choir
director, said. "They are a
vivacious bunch andwilling to
work."

The officers are Sheila
Harrell, president; Carol
Chisholm, vice-presiden-t;

Vickey Davis, secretary-treasurer- .

Melon! Brantley,
publicity chairman; and
LaRona Allen, social chairman.

r.zryyzyiryyvuzryu'yyy

LHS
Out
Speaks !

What is your opinion of the
improvements done to the
parking lots?

Michael Holmes
(soph.)-"I- 'm the one who
helped improve the parking
lots."

Jan Christian (Sr.)-"T- he

parking situation has ceasedto
be a problem as far as I am
concerned. The congestion at
noon and after school hasbeen
practically eliminated. I have
only one gripe When students'
parents wait for them at lunch
and after school, is it possible
to have them park in a proper
place instead of in the lanes of
traffic?"

Max Huber (Jr.)-"T- he

marked parking spacesare an
improvement over last yearand
angle parking is more practical,
but assigned entrances and
exits is a little

Cindy Stanscll (soph.)--" I

think the Improvements have
made parking easier andmore
organized"

Donna Hatley (jr.-- "I like
the way they have improved
the parking lot. It gives us
more room to park. This way
we don't have to hunt for a
parking space. It leaves enough
room for someoneelse to park
also."

Steve Owens (senior)-- "I
like the angle parking, but I do
not see any need for the
boards."

Randy Parkman (Sr.)-- "I
don't think they helped. It
may help the looks, but there
was more room the otherway.
If vou want to park up front
and there Isn't a place, you
have to exit and come back
in."

Keith Sitton (Jr.)-- "I think
the Improvement helped a
great deal. With the parking
spacesmarked off, it is easier
to park and to get out It
would be all right If we had
more exits."

To Benefit SC
Randy Parkman. Porfirlo
Cristan, Kerry Nicholas.
Martha Brown, and Gall
Williams are sophomore
representatives.

JoeWilliams, GeneWilliams,
Nina Beth Manley and Kathie
McBride are Junior
representatives.

Diane Maner, Donarex
Bowen, CharlieHolt, andMeve
Owens are Senior
representatives. Kim Hill is
exofficio member

I AC K I eels
Offieers

The Industrial Arts Club
held a short meeting in the
"uuuwiop niursday, Kept 1 at

00.P m Officers wereelected
,X. '""'"' year
i hum- - eiecteu were SteveDinges, president, Monte"otter, vice president, JeanKeeling, treasurer, Lddie

Hickman reporter andRaymond Rodriquez. sergeant
at arms.

lnr "
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DIANNE PERKINS, who was elected FFA Pie--

sits on a plow She is an active senior at LHS

Kat Kluh

Cnder av
Wrapping goal posts, selling

football programs, welcoming
n bands, gathering

wood for the homecoming
bonfire and promoting spirit
are some of the many and
varied jobs beingcarried out by
the Kat Klub.

Cars decorated by the Klub
drive to the edge of town to
escort the bands to the
stadium. Members sell
programs for the Student
Council during the first quarter
of home games. However,
demonstrating good
sportsmanship and spreading
their contagious spirit, is their
main purpose.

The organization. In its
second year of existence, is
responsible for promoting and
boosting Wildcat spirit and
sportsmanship In every way
possible Their overwhelming
enthusiasm is carried out in
every kind of LHS
competition. Their jobs are not
completed at the end of
football seasonbut are carried
out through all of the school's
activities from basketball to
U1L

The 30 members of the
Klub are always willing to
contribute their time and
effort in order to help the
Student Council and
cheerleaders make every
student proud of and
Interested in Littlefield HlRh
School

I he Kat Klub Is open to
anyone in high school. In order
to provide money for
decorations such as locker
boosters for homecoming, car
decorations for the parade,and
other expenses,duesof $1.75 a
year are required. Members
may purchase a Kat Klub
windbreaker for 8.95.

"The Klub holds first place
in the organization car
decorating contest and we plan
to keep that position this
year." said Mr. Byron Ford,
sponsor.

The Klub members are
already well into this year's
work. They met for the first
time. Sopt 11. Their newly
olocted officers are Marshall
Allen, president; Don
Hemphill, first
Linda Horn, second

Jean Keeling,
secretary, Kim Brldwell
treasurer; and JuanitaSamaniego,reporter.
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of the program was

i scripture reading by
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L ir Hert Harper,
I leader had charge of
earn

nn the nrocram were
i. Unhonod. Alton
m '

Glen Parish.Homer
J 11.11 Hort

nered dish luncheon
d at noon

Honor

I Faculty

S)N-- Anton Lions
let Monday in me
L

Lions were hoststo the
School Farult with an
lion salad buffet

Pan Jones.
indent introducedMr.
bns grade school

and Mr Washington,
principal who in

reduced the teachers.
950 siud Club was in

bf 'he entertainment.
iesented a style show

jr.5 from Bernells
Anton High School

BTw ners performed
fashion changes I he
oci cheerleadersserved
lA tea to the guests

modeling were Mmes.
Ibnroe t E Sliger,
McCan Bob Harrell

don Timms and Misses
le Jones Virginia
,icki James,and Rita

DISSORs

utupraisirsfor baking,
scissors in hot water,
will r.akcaquicklob

rg up tr-- raisins

Saturday, Sept 13. nine
scouts met at the Scout Hut
for a workday to clean up the
yard.

FIELDTON
Mrs. Ray Muller

262-420- 3

MRS. A. H. SCIVALLY
receivedword last week of the
death of her husband'saunt,
Mrs. G. L Motley at Hollis,
Okla. Funeral services were
held last Thursdayat Hollis

REV. DAVID Burum went
to Duncan, Okla.. recently to
visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Burum.

MR. AND MRS. Earl Phelan
visited recently at Sunnyside
with Mr. and Mrs. Herschal
Wilson.

MR. AND MRS. Wayne
Cowen returned homerecently
from a fishing trip to Falcon
Lake.

MRS. CALVIN Taylor of
Vernon visited recently with
her sister,Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Cowan.

MR. AND MRS. Larry
Kennedy of Abilene visited last
weekend with her parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Briggs, and her
grandmother. Mrs. R. 0.
McCown.

VISITING OVER the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Phelan were their
daughters-in-law-, Mrs. Larry
Don Phelan, Mrs. Dons Hargis
and Mrs. Myrna Privett and
two children of Weatherford.

AMONG THE visitors
Sunday morning at the
Fieldton Baptist Church were
Bill Maddox and Debbie
McGeeof Lubbock.

THE FIELDTON Baptist
Brotherhood had a
brotherhood breakfast at the
Fieldton Baptist Church
Saturday morning. Those

resent were Rev DavidCurum. Jack Byas. Ray Muller
and three sons. Paul Hukill,
Marvin Quails and Gerry
Langford.

MR. AND MRS. L C. Ward
of San Diego. Calif., visited last
week with her brother. Mr. and
Mrs. Claude McCaTb, a sister,
Mr. and Mrs. R T Trulock,
and with otherrelatives.

THERE WAS A Stanley
Party Friday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. A H Scivally
There were about seven guests
present.The representativewu
Wynell Champion. - S

I
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Jn Ford
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SUGGESTEDFOR IMMATURE AUDIENCES

HappinessIs ...
Victory...

VICTORY IS TRULY a rewarding
experience If you don't believe It, just take a
look around at our freshman football team.
They have been walking around with nothing
but sublime faces this past week since their
200 victory over Muleshoe. All In all, it was a
simply great week at L.J.H. parents Back To
School Night Tuesday,a terrific pep rally, and a
spectacularfootball game.

LITTLEFIELD JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
was indeed resplindent Tuesday night as our
dear parents trooped through the doors to
higher learning. Equipped with schedules in
hand, they hurried to class to experience a
typical day In our lives as students.We are told
by very reliable sources that most of our
mothers are very impressed by our
good-lookin- principal, Mr. Braw'ey

Night certainly proves to our
parentsthat M. B. and his fine staff of teachers
are right on top in the education field. Just
wish we could be mice and hearwhat goes on-Fu- nny

stories keep trickling forth. Senora
French was conducting her Spanish Class and
asked one father how he liked his daughter's
Spanish name Very blank and in a confused
state the father just sat, never quite
understandingwhat she said.

UNTIL THIS NIGHT every year, parents
just don't seem to understand the amount of
knowledgethat is presentedand the sum that is
accepted by the students. Actually, a great
understandingis establishedbetween teachers,
parents,and students.There are just no secrets
after

Former Agent Joins Bank
Herb Helbig, former

assistantLamb County Agent,
has joined the Trust
Department of the Corpus
Christ! State National Bank,
according to Walter R. Young,
senior and trust
officer.

Helbig, with the rank of
trust officer, will be employed
In the Corpus Christ! bank's
farm and ranchdivision.

Helbig was graduated from
TexasA&M University in 1954
with a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Animal Husbandry

He remained with the
University's agricultural
extension service until 1969,
his most recent university-connecte- d

assignment having
been as an agricultural

ID

-

Located BetweenPerry's& On Phelps Ave

2

BOLTS

25i,
Other Miscellaneous Items All At Price

Anthony's

' m

Mary

IT HAS BEEN SAID that. "It is great to be
great, but It is greater to be human." That
seemsto be Mr. Brawley's basic principle of
running Littlefield Junior High School. A fine
example of that this pastweek was the
For A Wonderful Day" that Mr. Burch passed
out to his ninth grade classes.It is so
that we would like to share It with the seventh
and eighth

Recipe For A Wonderful Day:
1 cup friendly words
2 heapingcupsunderstanding
2 cupsmilk of humankindness
t heapingteaspoonsof time and
pinch of warm personality
a dashof dry humor
and the spiceof life
Instructions for mixing ingredients: Add

heaping cups of to milk of
human kindness....sift together three times
before using...make a smooth sauce...not too
thlck....use generous amounts of time and
patience and cook with gas on front
burner. temperature low....do not
boil add dash of dry humor a pinch of
warm personality...season to tastewith spiceof
life serve with individual molds...works best
when madeby a good mixer.

That's a recipe we all might try and
frequently.

LAST THURSDAY'S miraculousenthusiasm
at the pep rally gave the football boys the
incentive they needed. It was a day brimming
forth with excitement. The cheerleaders
certainly looked adorable in their new outfits.

development advisor to the
Dominican Republic under the
U. S. State Department's
A.I.D. program.

From 1954 to 1956 he was
with the University's
agricultural extensionservice as
a county agricultural agentin
Lamb, Coleman and Howard
counties. During this period he
was given a two-yea- r leave for
military service.

Mr. andMrs. Helbig and two
sons live at 4848 South
Alameda,in CorpusChrlsti.

HOW MOSQUITOES LIVE
The female mosquito lives

on humanblood; the male lives
on plant sap.

ALL AT

I
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The gym was simply bursting with noise and
decorations about 3 30 p m. Mr. Sorelle'sband
sounded great for their first appearance It is
miraculous that the band director can take that
many people and instruments, and in such a
short time come up with a truly magnificent
sound.

LOOKING AROUND THE audience we
spotted many parentsof the football playersas
well as those of cheerleadersand twirlers Mrs.
Terry, mother of head twirler Karol, smiled
happily when the twirlers finished their show.
With that "Well-Done- " smile, a feeling of
composuresettled down upon us.

THIS WEEK the eighth grade plays
Levelland, there at 5:30 and 7:00. The ninth
gradeplays Levelland here at Wildcat Stadium.
Everyone come with strong lungs, and lots of
enthusiasm toget the football teamsand their
coachesoff to a grand start

MR. CATES: "Kevin, are you chewing gum
or eating candy?"

KEVIN K.: "Neither. I'm soakinga prune to
eat at recess."

MRS. CARTER: "Before we begin this
final exam,are there any questions?"

DAVID B.: "What is the name of this
course?"

T . B R Y S O
SHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!

N

TUESDAY, the 16th, the F.H.A. girls had
their first meeting for the year. The 30 girls met
with Mrs. Keeling in room 101. The s

for the year were elected. They are as
follows: President, Thriess Bingham, 1st
Vice-Presiden- t, Patricia Wedel; 2nd

t, Pat Kirby; 3rd t.

Jeanie Reast; 4th t, Pam Brandt;
5th t, Stella Rodriquez; Secretary,
Vickl Grimes; Treasurer. Brenda Simington.
Historian & Parliamentarian.Tina Russell.

LET'S NOT FORGET the pep rally today at

economy

Jsffi casinq af
PW P.Emjt' icomhrt) fe All

be't for
strength
andsafely)

il IMMMM &SSVI J rt FCf mjW.

1028 East Street Littlefield, Texas

Steel
cord

3 30 in the Junior High gym. Everyonebe sure
and come and be read to yell your loudest' If
you don't know the yells learn 'em! And let's
have the bestpep rallys L J.H. ever had

Last Thursday the 8th grade A and B teams
had a tough time with Muleshoe The games
ended bothin a 22-- loss for our side. Our boys
fought hard, and we were sure proud of them
There were quite a few outstanding players,
Including Terry Bryson. Kenny Owens. Pat
Henderson, and Kelton White. All the boys
played good, but they are going to be even
better tonight when they beat those Lobos'!'
Keep up the good work 8th grade you're
looking good!

THE FRESHMAN boys proved to us what a
great teamthey really arewhen they had a 20-- 0

victory over Muleshoe last Thursday. The
outstanding players were Alan Mackey, Jessie
Dairla, J. E. Johnson, and Jon Berry.

WITH THIS THOUGHT we leave you 'til
next week: "Life, happy or unhappy, successful
or unsuccessful,is extraordinarily interesting."

HAVE A GOOD
LEVELLAND!

and-BE- AT

5 PersonsJailed
Alfred (Jaybird) Johnson was picked

up on two counts of liquor law violation
in three days this week. He was charged
with LLV Saturday, jailed and released
on SI,000 bond. Then on Monday
Johnson was arrested fora secondcharge
of violating the liquor law, jailed and
released on another 51,000 bond.

Cecil R. Davis of SanAntonio is in the
Lamb County jail being held for violation
of probation.

A Plainview man was jailed over the
weekendfor being drunk.

County authorities jailed Edgar
O'Mary for driving without license on
Monday and he was still in jail at
presstimeWednesday,and David Christan
waspicked up for Farwell authorities.

Sheknows
this fire is different!
Sowill you
The difference Is in these high-performa- nce features:

Shock-cushionin-g abilities." Full grip in all weather.M Far
fewer punctures. Long tread life (at leasttwice that of reg-

ular bias-pl-y tires). Plus gasoline (up to 10).
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NOW STANDARD EQUIPMENT
ON THE NEW 1970

MARK III
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9th Phone385-440- 5

MichellnX
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radial
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AN IMPORTANT DATE?
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MRS. W. B JR.

MRS. RAIFORD Daniel Sr.
underwent major surgery
recently at the Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock. Among
her visitors recently were her
daughter, Mrs. Richard Snell of
Ciovis , her son and his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Raiford Daniel Jr.
of Earth. Mrs. Elbert Hooper
and Mrs. Bailey Hair.

BOB WORLEY entered the
Olton Community Hospital
Friday for treatment of
asthma.

MRS. WILLIAM Author
Nick ell. the former Judy
Meadows, will be honored
Wednesday. Sept. 2-- with a
bridal shower in the Willie
Ciene Green home. Calling
hours are 3 to 5 p.m. Friends
and relatives are invited to
attend

MRS H. G. Walker visited
recently in Thousand Oaks,
i alif . in the home of her
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs Jack Blackburn and
children

MR AND MRS. James
oung and James Kris of

Pueblo. Colo., are moving this
week to N. M
to make their home. Mrs.

oung is the former Laqulta
bmall

and Ty
Lively, children of Mr. and
Mrs Thomas Lively of Earth
visited last week with their

Mr. and Mrs.
irgle Gray
MRS JOHN Lambright

took first placeat the Tri-Stat- e

Fair in Amarillo with her
Tinted De-Kal- Sorghum
Bouquet She received a prize
of money and a trophy. Mrs.
Pearl Schreier also placed first
with her Natural De Kalb
Sorghum bouquet She

Yes, to savingsaccount holders at Littlefield Federal Savings
and Loan It's the date savers will be paid our
regular quarterlydividend.

If you are not in the generous earnings as
thousandsof your friends and why not start a
regular savingsprogram today and receive earnings paid four
times a year.

LITTLEFIELD FEDERAL

Savings and Loan Assn.

(Stt33ttKWSC3
SATURDAY

OLTON &

SMITH

Albuquerque.

TERRY. TERESA

Association.

participating

FRIDAYS

grandparents.

neighbors,

285-238- 5

received a prize of money and
a trophy. A. D. Nlelton
won second place with her
Tinted Dc Kalb Sorghum
Bouquet. She also placed with
her Natural De-Kal- Sorghum
Bouquet. All three ladleswere
In Amarillo one day last week
to receive their prize money
and trophies, presented by
radio station, KGNC.

MR. AND MRS. Fred Long
took their daughter. Betty, to
Denton last week, where she
will attend college.

MR. AND MRS. Brownie
Dickenson and children of
Andrews visited last weekend
in the home ofhis parents,Mr.
and W. B. Dickenson Sr.,
and in the home ofhis brother,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dickenson
Jr.

LARRY LAMBRiGHT, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Milford
Lambright of Stinnett, visited
Saturday in the homes of his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Lambright and Mr. and
Mrs. Clury Phillips. Larry is
attending college at Texas
Tech.

EARL HOLLEY of
Lubbock underwent major
surgery at Methodist Hospital
in Lubbock recently. His sister
and her husband, and Mrs.
Clury Phillips, visited with
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Holley
are former Olton residents.

MR. AND MRS. W. B.
Smith Jr. returned Saturday
night from Albuquerque, N.
M.. where they visited in the
home of their son-in-la- and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bonnerand son, Sean.

FORMER OLTON
residents,Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Thompson and daughters,
Torri. 10, Tawni, 7, and
Tamra. 5, have returned to
Olton after spending three
years in Denver, Colo.
Thompsonhasreturned to take
over his late father's John
Deere dealership business.He
was formerly with the John
Deere Company. The

attend the Main
Street Church of Christ.

MR. AND MRS. Billy Roy
Smith of Amarillo were dinner
guestsSunday in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Collins.

MR. AND MRS. Charles

Study Cluh

Discusses

S

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mr.
him

nice Program
OLTON-L- ast Wednesday's

meeting of the New Century
Study Club featureda program
centered around the topic
"National Aeronauctics and
SpaceAdministration "

Speaking on astronaut
requirements and the Houston
Space Center was Mrs. J. L.
Snider

Mrs Forrest Latimer
presented a talk on the recent
moon landing and the
country's plans for further
spaceexploration.

Members present and
answering to roll call with a
fact about a personality
involved in the space program
were Mmes. Ed Thompson,
Wilton Bodkin, Gilbert
Roberson, Forrest Latimer,
Owen Jones,Archie Sorley, 0
H. Jones, C W. Leathers, Don
Spain, Elmer McGill, J. L.
Snider and FredThompson

PhonePals
TOPS Clubs
Mew Plan

fSOOKJOOttttC:

Thompsons

OLTON-Farm- ers Crops of
TOPS held its regular meeting
Tuesday in the Women'sClub
House.

Led in the club pledge by
r. Kathryn Allen,

members participated in
welghlng-i- ceremonies and
heard the reading of the
minutes ofthe last meeting.

A new plan of "PhonePals"
was inaugrated whereby
memberscall a pal rather than
submit to the temptation of a
snack

11NOW IB
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Noll III and young daughter,
A'lissa of Odessa visited
recentlv in the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Murry
Machen Other guests In the
Machen home were their
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Deryl
Machen. Wade, Vandi and Ky
of Dumas.

MR. AND MRS. Larry
Cunningham and children of
Canyon were guests last
weekend in the homo of Mr
and Mrs. Lloyd Blackwell.

MRS. BILL YATES visited
in the home of her daughter,
son-in-la- and children. Mr.
and Mrs. David Cole, Norris
and Morris in Dimmitt Friday.
They attended the Fair in
Amarillo Friday.

MR. AND MRS. Jerry
Maynard of Stratford visited
last weekend In the home of
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Enul
Sorley and In the homesof Mr
and Mrs. Owen Jones and Mr

and Mrs. Archie Sorley.

MRS. GARY (Elainei
Holliman and daughter, Nancy
Catherineof Houston, are here
visiting in the home of her
parents, the Rev. and Mrs
John E. Lewis.

MR. AND MRS. Don
Franksand Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Walden attended the Texas
Tech football gamein Lubbock
Saturdaynight.

MR. AND MRS. Bill
Schreier of Abernathy visited
Saturday in the homes of Mrs.
Pearl Schreier, Mrs. Ethel
Schreier and Mrs. Stella
Cowart The Bill Schreiersare
former Olton residents.

MR. AND MRS. Charlev
Meyers returned last week
from Tennessee where the
visited the past month in the
home of their ,

daughterand grandchildren
MR. AND MRS. Bob Hipp.

Mrs. Stella Cowart and Mrs
Pearl Schreier visited one da
last week in Lubbock in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Hipp.
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HAYES

Puehlo Crewman

Slates Speeeh

At Luhhoek Meet
Former Pueblo Crewman

Hayes, spent
months North
Korean prisons, describe

experiences lessons
learned during captivitv

public speech
Coronado High School
Auditorium Lubbock
Thursday. Sept.

deliberate
description capture
imprisonment, analysis

factors produced
shame Pueblo,

received praise from
shipmates eager
alike." sponsors
eent.

speech, which
entitled "Remember
Pueblo", part
three-wee-k

sponsored Lubbock
TRAIN Restoie American
Independence
Committee.

Tickets purchased
advance Drug
Store Lubbock Chris'
Rexall Drug Lubbock.

Student Tickets dollar
adult tickets.

Tickets
prior speech,
auditorium filled

Any surplus funds
donated Scouts
South Plains Council

REG. $3.99
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